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Rich, Surrey
And Colonnelli
Win San Diego
Mike Rich, Lewis Surrey and Phil Colonnelli won top
honors in the outstanding display contest at the San
Diego show on October 28. Rich was honored for his
San Diego Harbor Police collection. Surrey was cited for
his New York City badges. Colonnelli was honored for
his California collection. The San Diego Police Historical
Association hosted the show.

SAN DIEGO, Calif. – A chill was in the air the morning of October 28, and a chill ran

San Diego show host Dan Weiss has been with SDPD for 11 years and has
done three shows over the years, although the last one was six years ago. The
October 28 show was a 37 table sellout and attracted collectors from ﬁve states.
Hopefully, it will become an annual event. Lewis Surrey photograph

Mike Rich won the “Best of Show” award at the San Diego show. He featured
an outstanding collection of badges, patches, artifacts and memorabilia from the
San Diego Harbor Police, which patrols the airport, harbor and areas around it.
Rich retired last year. Lewis Surrey photograph

Lewis Surrey lives in San Diego County but is originally from New York City,
so it was only natural that he brought his New York City law enforcement badge
collection to the San Diego show. The extensive collection earned the “Best
Badge Display” award on October 28. Lewis Surrey photograph

By Lewis Surrey, Guest Writer
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The San Diego Police Department Retired Senior Volunteer Patrol (RSVP)
set up a table outside the hall at the pistol range on October 28. The volunteers,
who provide a wide variety of services to the department and city, have a very
cool ride that they put on display. Lewis Surrey photograph
The ﬁrst San Diego show in six years was busy all morning and well into the
afternoon. Collectors came from throughout California, as well as Idaho, New
Mexico, Nevada and Washington. It was a 37-table sellout. It is hoped the show
will become an annual event. Lewis Surrey photograph

San Diego Show ...Continued
through me as well.
For the ﬁrst time in six years, a collectors show was being held in San Diego, close
enough to my home that I could drive to it and bring a lot of my collection for display.
This newspaper alerted me to the fact the show was happening. Thanks, Mike! I don’t
think I would have known about it otherwise.
I loaded my stuﬀ and excitedly started the 45 minute drive to the show, careful not to
knock around my badge frames!
The San Diego Police Historical Association and Museum hosted the event at the
SDPD Pistol Range.
I almost lost my balance on a .40 caliber round lying on the parking lot. All the
planning, packing, organizing and decorating prepared me for any eventuality, so I kept
my balance, took advantage of the early opening of the range building to set up and had
a great time.
Dan Weiss of the SDPD was the main organizer of the show, along with Steve Willard
and Ed Lavelle. They are historical association members.

The San Diego Police Explorers were instrumental to the success of the
show at the San Diego Police Pistol Range on October 28. The future police
oﬃcers sold tickets, helped set up and break down tables and served breakfast
and lunch to the collectors. Lewis Surrey photograph

Coﬀee and doughnuts were provided for breakfast and the SDPD Explorers oﬀered
hamburgers and hot dogs for lunch.
All 37 tables sold out. Tableholders were Dave Krohn. Phil Colonnelli, Nathan Semel,
Mike Rich, Jim Munding, Dean Tresch, Brian Norris, R.C. Yoshioka, Steve Didway,
Dennis Houser, Gonzo Gonzales, Chula Vista PD Historical Society, Ken Toler, Bob
Harms, Calvin Chow, Harry Shugart, Danny Harness, Keith Bushey, Badge Frame and
me.
There was a vehicle display outside the range building. Colonnelli brought a Ford
Mustang traﬃc unit from Inglewood PD. Mark Zeller brought a car from Escondido PD.
There were several old and new SDPD cars from the museum collection.
Assistant Chief Chuck Kaye stopped by to judge the displays and hand out the
awards.
Members of the SDPD Retired Senior Volunteer Patrol were in the house.
SDPD has a police museum and the cars displayed at the show are carefully
maintained for shows or events.
As usual, the show was very busy from early to late morning. It was still a bit busy into
the mid-afternoon.
Collectors came from all over the state of California, as well as from Idaho, Nevada,
New Mexico and Washington.
The Explorers also helped set up and break down tables and sold tickets. Without
their eﬀorts and assistance, the show would not have been possible.

Dan Weiss, a San Diego police oﬃcer, was honored by the historical
association for hosting the show and promoting city police history. The award
was presented by Association Commissioner III Maxine Gellens (center) as
Assistant Chief Chuck Kaye (right) looked on. Lewis Surrey photograph
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Phil Colonnelli (right) accepts the “Best Patch Display” award from SDPD
Assistant Chief Chuck Kaye (center) as show host Dan Weiss looks on.
Colonnelli has a fabulous collection of California law enforcement emblems and
was honored for another outstanding exhibit. Lewis Surrey photograph
The award ceremony was held just before lunch as the Explorers got ready for the
onslaught.
Colonnelli got the award for the Best Patch Display.
I won Best Badge Display.
Rich won Best of Show for his comprehensive and outstanding San Diego Harbor
Police display. He retired as a sergeant on the department last year. The agency patrols
the harbor, the airport and areas around the harbor. It is one of only a few departments
that exist in the city.
Rich Magyar traveled from Los Angeles and showed a 24-karat gold Los Angeles
County Sheriﬀ’s Department deputy sheriﬀ’s badge that was once presented to Ronald
Reagan when he was California governor.
Magyar also brought impressive displays from the California State Police, a defunct
agency, and the White House. His White House collection is awesome.
Houser and his wife, Nancy, made the 90 minute trip from San Bernardino where
he works for the SBPD. He represented their historical society and brought a very
impressive display from the society’s collection. He has been a collector for 34 years.
Norris, who is from Lakeside, had never shown his collection before. He displayed 57
of the 58 California county sheriﬀ’s department badges. It took him 45 years to complete
the collection. It was only his third show.

Lewis Surrey (right) won “Best Badge Display” at the San Diego show on
October 28. He was honored for his New York City collection. It was the ﬁrst
opportunity that Surrey had to display his collection in six years, and the veteran
collector took full advantage of it. Calvin Chow photograph
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The San Diego Police Historical Association and Museum has a collection
of vintage patrol cars that appear at shows and events. This Ford is white with
a single red revolving roof-mounted emergency light and siren and a spotlight
mounted on the driver’s side. Lewis Surrey photograph
Tresch came the farthest, from Spokane, Wash., to go to the show and visit relatives.
The majority of what he brought was from Washington but also from other western states.
He has been collecting for 15 years and really enjoys going to shows.
Tresch’s wife, Sybil, is a collector of World War I Canadian Expeditionary Force
badges. She said they also attend military collectors shows looking for these badges.
Munding came from West Covina to make sales and trades, He has been collecting
for more than 40 years and still ﬁnds it fun. So do I!
“Chopper the Bike Dog,” among with his handler, Mark Shaﬀer, showed up in the
afternoon to make the rounds and pose for photos. “Chopper” has his own SDPD badge
and patch collection!
Toler has an extraordinary collection from the San Diego County Sheriﬀ’s Department.
Besides the usual patches and badges, he had manuals, historical information and
photographs from the history of his department. He has been going to the shows since
the late 1980s.
Toler displayed a version of the sheriﬀ’s department’s manual, along with a calling
card sent by the San Diego sheriﬀ to the Ventura County sheriﬀ. On the back is a
postmark from May 20, 1924. It includes information on a criminal case.
Semel is another San Diego collector. He brought along a very unique collection of
SDPD badges as well as SDSO badges.
I am originally from New York City, so I brought my NYC collection to the show. I have
been in the hobby for 17 years. I started collecting when I was 13.
I had some theme displays, including New York City detective badges (although only

Longtime California collector Rich Magyar (left) featured a Los Angeles
County Sheriﬀ’s Department deputy sheriﬀ’s badge that was once presented
to Ronald Reagan when he was California governor. The badge is made of
24-karat gold and was personalized to the governor. Lewis Surrey photograph
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The California State Police protected state facilities from 1887 to 1995.
Its 108 years of service makes it the longest-serving state law enforcement
agency. Rich Magyar, a former member of the department, featured a complete
collection of CSP badges at the show. Lewis Surrey photograph

San Diego Show ...Continued

A very impressive collection of badges from the White House and other
federal agencies in Washington, D.C. were part of Rich Magyar’s outstanding
display at the San Diego show. His White House collection includes some old
inaugurals in the traditional shield shape style. Lewis Surrey photograph
So, for me, this show was special. I won a display contest award for the ﬁrst time in
ten years-plus and got to tell TV viewers what a great hobby this is.
I can say it was a success for everyone else as well. Here’s hoping this show will
become an annual event.
LEWIS SURREY (1240 Neptune Avenue, Encinitas CA 92024-1429)

a few are from the NYPD), and bi-state badges from agencies that work both in New
Jersey and New York.
My absolute favorite is my collection of patrol oﬃcer white shields from various New
York City agencies. While some might look the same, they are all diﬀerent. White shields
are really not white. They are light silver. However, NYC collectors have always called
them white shields.
In conclusion, it wasn’t the biggest show. It wasn’t the most crowded. But, it was a fun
local show and long awaited by those of us in Southern California.
Since the assistant San Diego police chief was at the show, the media took notice
and a camera crew from a local television station covered the event. When I asked the
cameraman why they would be covering the show, he stuck the microphone in my face
and interviewed me! I made it onto the evening news.

Sybil and Dean Tresch journeyed from Spokane, Wash. to attend the San
Diego show. They brought badges and patches from Washington and other
western states. Sybil Tresch also collects Canadian military insignia. The couple
also attends military insignia shows. Lewis Surrey photograph

Nancy and Dennis Houser represented the San Bernardino Police
Department and the San Bernardino Police Historical Society at the San
Diego show. Houser has been a collector for 34 years and specializes in his
department, which now has a police museum. Lewis Surrey photograph

Dennis Houser featured this ﬁne collection of hat and breast badges from
the San Bernardino Police Department. The veteran collector specializes in the
department. The agency recently opened a museum at police headquarters. It
has become a popular attraction. Lewis Surrey photograph
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Jim Munding of West Covina, Calif., who has been collecting for more than
40 years, attended the San Diego show to buy, sell and trade California badges
and patches. Munding also collects patches and badges worn by security and
special police oﬃcers at casinos. Lewis Surrey photograph
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Swap
Meet
Calendar
© 2018 Police Insignia Collectors Association
SPECIAL – These are the latest police insignia show and swap meet announcements.
Collectors interested in attending these events should contact the sponsors at
the addresses or telephone numbers listed for additional information, such as driving
directions, table availability, hotel or motel accommodations, handicapped accessibility,
parking or possible last-minute changes and/or cancellations.
Show sponsors provide “Swap Meet Calendar” listings. We are not responsible for
changes after we go to press, nor are we liable for errors or omissions.
These announcements are published at no cost to show sponsors. However, hosts
are requested to cooperate in our eﬀort to obtain a follow-up story as soon as possible
after each show.
Because many collectors now use global positioning systems (GPS) to locate shows,
street addresses should be included in these announcements.

Claremont, Calif.
The 37th Annual “Porky” Show will be Sat., Jan 20 from 8 am to 3 pm at Taylor
Hall,1775 N. Indian Hill Blvd., Claremont, Calif. Nick Cardaras and Dennis Smith are the
hosts.
Admission is $5.
All 104 tables have been sold.
The show is a fundraiser for the Claremont Police Explorers.
There will be a display contest and food and drinks will be available.
The nearby Double Tree Hotel at 555 W. Foothill Blvd. Is oﬀering a discount room rate
of $89. Reservations can be made through a link on the show Web site, ThePorkyShow.
Com. Enter the group code PMG. Rooms must be reserved by December 23 to qualify
for the special rate.
For additional information, see the show Web site or contact the hosts: Cardaras on
nick@theporkyshow.com or Smith on dennis@theporkyshow.com.

The Elks Lodge will oﬀer lunch.
The host hotel is the Holiday Inn Titusville/Kennedy Space Center, 4715 Helen Hauser
Blvd. An $99 room rate (plus tax) includes a hot buﬀet breakfast. The rate is good from
January 26 to January 28. Make reservations on (321) 383-0200 and ask for the Space
Coast Patch Show rate. The cutoﬀ date for discount reservations is January 5.
Titusville is close to the Kennedy Space Center and other central Florida attractions.
The American Police Hall of Fame is located only a minutes from the show hall. It has
fabulous a patch collection.
Make table reservations by contacting Bridges on (321) 302-1983 (cell) or by email on
csteveb170@gmail.com.
Conﬁrm reservations by mailing table fees to Steve Bridges, 1535 Justin Court,
Titusville FL 32796.

Marshall, Minn.
The 2018 Marshall, Minn. Law Enforcement Insignia Collectors Show will be Sat.,
Feb. 10 from 9 am to 1 pm at the Marshall Merit Center, 1001 West Erie Road, Marshall,
Minn. Dave “Gooz” Gislason will host it.
The show theme is “Patches? We need some stinkin’ patches!”
Admission is free.
For table availability information, contact Gislason on (507) 530-1712.

Roseville, Calif.
The 23rd Annual Doug Messer “49’er” Public Safety and Military Collectors Show will
be Sat., Feb. 24 from 8 am to 2 pm at the Roseville Veterans Memorial Hall, Roseville,
Calif. Mike Lynch, Brian Smith and Phil Jordan will host it.
The show is named in the memory of the late Doug Messer, one of the original show
hosts, who passed away in 2009.
It is a fundraiser for the Concerns of Police Survivors, California State Parks
Anniversary Committee and California Law Enforcement Historical Society.
The show is sponsored by the International Police Association Region 29 and
Roseville American Legion Post 169.
Admission is free.
Forty-seven eight-foot tables are available for $30 each. Display only tables are $15
each.
Tableholders only setup begins at 8 am.
American Legion Post 169 Boy Scout Troop 11 will provide food and beverages for
sale.
Awards will be presented for the top four displays.
The host hotel is the Fairﬁeld Inn at 1910 Taylor Road in Roseville. Make hotel room
reservations on (916) 772-3500.
Table reservations can be made online through the Web site CalBadgeShows.Com
or mail a check to Mike Lynch, PO Box 3212, Bowman CA 95601-3212. His telephone
number is (530) 613-4732.

Athens, O.
The Second Annual Southeastern Ohio Police Collectors Show will be Sat., Mar. 10

Titusville, Fla.
The 31st Annual “Space Coast” Patch Show will be Sat., Jan. 27 from 9 am to 3 pm at
the Elks Lodge, 2955 Columbia Blvd., Titusville, Fla. Steve and Karen Bridges will host it.
Seventy-ﬁve tables are available for $20 each before December 31. After that date
tables will be $25. Early reservations are recommended because tables are oﬀered
on a “ﬁrst come” basis. The show is a sellout every year. The hall will open at 8 am for
exhibitor set up.
Awards will be presented for the best displays.
Reproductions must be marked.

Phil Colonnelli is a retired Inglewood, Calif. Police Department traﬃc oﬃcer
and accident investigator. He brought his vintage Ford Mustang, which displays
Inglewood PD markings. The collector’s department was among many that used
Mustangs as traﬃc cars. Lewis Surrey photograph

from 9 am to 2 pm at the Athens City Recreation Center, 701 E. State St., Athens, O.
Clay Lowing and Andrew Watson will host it.
Admission is a donation.
Tables are $15 for the ﬁrst table and $10 for each additional table. The hall will open at
8 am for exhibitor setup.
Refreshments will be available.
This show is only open to law enforcement professionals and known collectors.
For table reservations or additional information, contact Lowing on cl1237@gmail.com
or Watson on aawwatson@icloud.com.

Saint Louis, Mo.
The 2018 “Honor Our Fallen” Police Memorabilia Show will be Sun., Mar. 18 from 1
pm to 5 pm at the Saint Louis Union Station Double Tree Hotel, 1820 Market St., Saint
Louis, Mo. Tom Engelmann will host it.
Admission is $5.
Tables are $15.
The show is sponsored by the International Law Enforcement Educators and Trainers
Association and the National Riﬂe Association Law Enforcement Activities Division.
All proceeds will be donated to the Concerns of Police Survisors.
For additional information or to make table reservations, contact Engelmann at (315)
569-7212 or on tjengelmann@cazenovia.edu.

Largo, Fla.
The Second Annual Pinellas County Gulf Coast Police Patch and Badge Show will be
Sat., Mar. 24 from 9 am to 2 pm at the Fraternal Order of Police Hall, 550 Commerce Dr.,
Largo, Fla. John Radcliﬀe and Don Kiefhaber will host it.
Admission is free.
Forty tables are available for $15 each. The hall will open at 8 am for exhibitor setup.
Please reserve tables by sending a check or money order to John Radcliﬀe, 1025
McLean St., Dunedin FL 34698.
Please contact Radcliﬀe with any questions: johndrjr52@verizon.net or(727) 733-5076
(home) or (727) 900-3661.

Detroit, Mich.
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Heights, Mich. Dave Loar, Mike Duvall, Todd Hansen and Bill Pace are the hosts.
Admission is $5. Children under 12 will be admitted free.
One hundred twenty eight-foot tables are available for $25 each and must be paid
for in advance. Setup begins at 7 am. Payment should be made to Dave Loar by check,
money order or Pay Pal.
There will be hourly door prizes, display awards and a patch drop drawing.
This is a closed show. Only known collectors or public safety professionals with a valid
police or ﬁre ID will be admitted.
Current style badges may not be bought, sold or traded at the show or on the property.
Displays which contain current badges must be marked “Display Only.”
For table reservations, contact Loar on (517) 404-9781.
For show information, contact Duvall (586) 709-6891 or duvallm70@yahoo.com;
Hansen on 2933hansen@gmail.com or Pace on wpace423@aol.com.

Edmonton, Alta.
The International Police Association invites you to the 2018 Edmonton Area
Emergency Services Swap Meet on Sat., May 5 from 9 am to 2 pm at the Royal
Canadian Legion Saint Albert Branch, 6 Tache St., Saint Albert, Alta. Phil Bailey is the
host.
Admission is free.
Tables are $10 each. Setup is at 8:30 am.
For reservations or more information, contact Bailey at crestcorp@shaw.ca.

Fall River, Mass.
The 2018 “Bay State” Police Insignia Collectors Shows will be Sun., May 6 and Sun.,
Sept. 30 from 9 am to 2 pm at the Fall River Police PAL Building, 31 Franklin St., Fall
River, Mass. Gary Smith and Barb Haven are the hosts.
Admission is $7.
Tables are $17 each for the ﬁrst table and $10 for each additional table. The table fee
includes one admission. Table setup begins at 8:45 am.
Tables not occupied by 10 am will be resold with no refunds.
Donations will be accepted to raise funds for a diﬀerent location in the future.
The hosts reserve the right to refuse admittance to anyone. Only law enforcement

The 34th Annual Detroit Area Police and Fire Collectors Show and Exhibit will be Sat.,
Apr. 7 from 9 am to 3 pm at the UFCW Union Hall, 876 Horrace Brown Dr., Madison

Ken Toler specializes in the San Diego County Sheriﬀ’s Department and
brought an excellent and very informative exhibit of historical artifacts and
memorabilia. A lot of Toler’s collection dates back to the earliest days of the
department, which has a long and proud history. Lewis Surrey photograph

Veteran collector Ken Toler does a nice job of labeling his ﬁne collection of
San Diego County Sheriﬀ’s Department badges and patches with dates of use
whenever possible. He accents his collection with old photographs, ID cards and
other artifacts and memorabilia. Lewis Surrey photograph
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Swap Meet Calendar ...Continued
oﬃcers and known collectors will be admitted. Credentials may be veriﬁed at the door.
Refreshments will available.
For table reservations or additional information, please email baystatepolice@
gmail.\.com.

Cleveland, O.
The 2018 Greater Cleveland Peace Oﬃcers Memorial Society Police Collectors Show
will be Sat., May 19 from 10 am to 3 pm at the Doubletree Hotel, 1111 Lakeside Ave.,
Cleveland, O. John Kasinecz will host it.
Admission is $5.
Tables are available for collectors and traders for $15 each and businesses or
merchants for $25 each. Table setup will be from 8 to 10 am.
The show is an oﬃcial event of the 33rd Annual Peace Oﬃcers Commemoration
Week.
A welcome party will be held on Thurs., May 17 at a popular Cleveland night spot.
On Fri., May 18, there will be a law enforcement parade and memorial service in
downtown Cleveland. Dress uniforms are requested. The service will be followed by a
luncheon for all participants sponsored by the Fraternal Order of Police.
There will be a fellowship steak roast in the evening sponsored by the Cleveland
Police Patrolmen’s Association at the CPPA Hall.
After the insignia show on Sat., May 19, collectors and their families are invited to
the annual international tattoo, a magniﬁcent display of police bagpipes, drums and drill
teams from the United States and Canada.
The tattoo will be followed by a march back to the Doubletree Hotel for an after-cast
party.
There will be a memorial mass and breakfast on May 20.
Early room reservations at the Doubletree are recommended and can be made on
(216) 241-5100 or (877) 550-4340.
An alternative hotel is the Hampton Inn at 1460 East Ninth St. Room reservations can
be made with the hotel on (216) 241-6600.
Kasinecz is now blind. Due to his blindness, he relies on voice mail recordings to
communicate with other collectors. Please leave your telephone number so he cane call
you back. Is number is (216) 661-1886. His email is patchman99@hotmail.com.
Please make checks or money orders for table payable to GCPOMS and mail to John
Kasinecz, 4318 Sky Lane Dr., Cleveland OH 44109-3746.

Mesa, Ariz.
The Fifth Annual Mesa-Phoenix Law Enforcement Collectibles Show will be Sat., June
2 from 9 am to 2 pm at the Windmere Conference Center and Resort Hotel, 5750 E. Main
St., Mesa, Ariz. Jim and Shirley Ward will host it.
Admission is $5. Children are admitted free.
Fifty-ﬁve tables are available for $40 each and must be reserved and paid for in
advance. The hall will open at 8 am for exhibitor setup.
The ﬁrst four shows were sellouts. Early table reservations are recommended.
Special room rates are available at the hotel. Call the hotel and mention the police
collectors rate on (800) 888-3561 or (480) 985-3600.
Send table reservations to Jim Ward, 7757 E. Caballero Dr., Mesa AZ 85207.
Call or email the hosts with any questions: (480) 699-4559 (home) or (419) 656-4115
(cell) or ward5901@yahoo.com.

Waxahachie, Tex.
The Second Annual Dallas-Fort Worth Area Law Enforcement Collectors Show will be
Sat., June 2 from 9 am to 3 pm at the Waxahachie Civic Center, 2000 Civic Center Lane,
Waxahachie, Tex. Brandon and Nicole Gomez will host it.
Seventy eight-foot tables are available for $20 each. Early reservations are
recommended. The hall will open at 7 am for exhibitor setup.
Awards will be awarded in three categories, Best of Show, Best Patch Display and
Best Badge Display.
There will be a patch drop at 1 pm.
Door prizes will be awarded throughout the day.
There are numerous fast food and casual dining establishments near the show site.
Waxahachie is 30 minutes south of downtown Dallas, an hour north of the Texas
Rangers Hall of Fame and Museum and 45 minutes southeast of Six Flags Over Texas.
There are numerous hotels in the immediate area, including two hotels adjacent to the
Civic Center.
All proceeds will beneﬁt the Dallas Scottish Hospital For Children.
Make reservations by calling Gomez on (903) 461-3568 (cell) or email him at hiram.

abiﬀ1977@gmail.com.
Conﬁrm table reservations by mailing table fees to Navarro College Police
Department, Attn. Oﬃcer Brandon Gomez. 1900 John Arden Drive, Waxahachie TX
75165.

San Luis Obispo, Calif.
The Fifteenth Annual California Law Enforcement Historical Society Police
Memorabilia Collectors Show will be Sat., July 14 from 9 am to 2 pm at Cuesta College,
Cuesta Road and Education Drive, San Luis Obispo, Calif. President Gary Hoving and
CLEHS will host it.
Admission is $5 and children under 12 are admitted free.
Sixty-ﬁve seven-foot tables are available for $40 each. (Tables are $35 for CLEHS
members.) Early reservations are recommended. The show is an annual sellout.
Awards will be presented for the best patch, badge, historical, educational and best of
show displays.
This show is a fundraiser for CLEHS.
Table reservations and payment can be made online at the CLEHS Web site,
calpolicehistory.com, or by sending a check to Gary Hoving, President, California Law
Enforcement Historical Society, PO Box 475, Pismo Beach CA 93448. His telephone
number is (805) 929-3106.

National Police Collectors Show
The 2018 National Police Collectors Show will be Friday, July 27, Saturday, July 28
and Sunday, July 29 at the Royal Plaza Trade Center in Marlborough, Mass. Nick Leary
and Hervey Cote will host it.
Setup will be on Friday from 1 pm to 5 pm.
The show will be open to the public on Saturday from 9 am to 5 pm and Sunday from
9 am to 3 pm.
Admission is $6
Four hundred display tables are available for $75 each until December 31, 2017. The
table fee includes admission for the tableholder and one assistant. After January 1, 2018,
the table fee will be $85 each. The hosts will begin accepting reservations in June.
The Trade Center oﬀers 47,500 square feet of exhibit space and hosted the National
Show in 1995 and 2000. It is located at 181 Boston Post Road approximately 35 miles
west of Boston just oﬀ Interstate 495 at Exit 24. It is also accessible by Massachusetts
Route 85, Massachusetts Route 9 and Interstate 90, the Massachusetts Turnpike.
The host hotel is the Royal Plaza Best Western Hotel, which is adjacent to the Trade
Center. It oﬀers 421 guest rooms and ten suites. The hotel has a pool, ﬁtness center,
restaurant and a bar and grill. A full breakfast buﬀet is included in the room rate of
$129.99 plus tax for single or double occupancy.
Please make reservations directly with the hotel on (888) 543.9500 or the Web site
RPlazaHotels.Com. The group log in is Police 18.
It is anticipated that the host hotel will sell out. Additional accommodations will be
available at the Hampton Inn, Embassy Suites and Courtyard By Marriott, which are
all within a mile of the convention center. There is a Holiday Inn on the other side of
Interstate 495.
There are more than 120 restaurants within 25 miles of the convention center.
Please see the show Web site for additional information, PoliceNational2018.Com. It
can be used to make table reservations online.
For additional information contact the hosts on info@policenational2018.com.

Ripon, Calif.
The 33rd Annual Northern California Law Enforcement Collectors Show and the Menlo
Park and Ripon Police Explorers Police Emergency Vehicle Show and Law Enforcement
Recruitment Fair will be held at the Ripon Community Center, 334 West Fourth St.,
Ripon, Calif. on Sat., Oct. 6 from 9 am to 2 pm. Mike Lynch and Brian Smith will host the
insignia show, while Darryl Lindsay will host the car show.
These shows are fundraisers for the Concerns of Police Survivors, Ripon Police VIPS
and Menlo Park Police Cadets.
The shows are sponsored by the International Police Association Region 29 and the
Ripon Police Department.
Admission is free.
Fifty-two eight-foot by 36-inch tables are available for $30 each. Display only tables
are $15 each. Tableholders only setup begins at 8 am.
Awards will be presented for the best insignia and vehicle displays.
The host hotel is the Fairﬁeld Inn, 4342 Salida Blvd., Modesto, Calif. The hotel oﬀers a
law enforcement show rate. Please mention the rate when making room reservations on
(209) 543-7800.
There will be a pre-show gathering at the host hotel on Friday, Oct. 5 from 5 pm to
6:30 pm.

Send checks for table reservations to Mike Lynch, PO Box 3212, Bowman CA 956043212. Please make checks out to Mike Lynch. His telephone number is (530) 613-4732.
His email is lynch3212@gmail.com.
Questions about the emergency vehicle vehicle show should be directed to Darryl
Lindsay on inpursuitmppd@yahoo.com or on (650) 743-4486.

Pistol Duel In
Great Northern
Railway Headquarters
Great Northern Railway Chief Special Agent Alton
G. Ray shot and killed Charles P. Welsh, a disgruntled
former special agent, in a shootout in his oﬃce in 1910.
Chip Greiner recently added Chief Ray’s unique personal
badge to his collection.
By Chip Greiner, Guest Writer
BOGOTA, N.J. – It was 8:30 am on August 30, 1910 and a rather warm day in Saint
Paul, Minnesota.
Great Northern Railway Chief Special Agent Alton G. Ray was sitting at his desk in
his spacious oﬃce on the second ﬂoor of the large looming gray stone Great Northern
Railway building, which housed the railway’s general oﬃces.
Chief Ray, a seasoned lawman who previously was captain of detectives for the
Fort Worth, Tex. Police Department and served as a Secret Service agent assigned to
President Theodore Roosevelt, was at his desk opening his morning mail.
Lew Hess, the oﬃce clerk for Chief Ray was at his side when Charles P. Welsh
suddenly and unexpectedly burst into his oﬃce.
Welsh had been employed as a special oﬃcer for the railroad but was discharged for
shooting and killing an unarmed boxcar burglar known as “Little Tommy” in Duluth the
previous fall and for the unprovoked shooting of trespasser George Miller on June 21 in
the Duluth rail yards.
Although ultimately cleared of both of the shootings, Chief Ray discharged him from

Great Northern Railway Chief Special Agent Alton G. Ray commissioned the
Robbins Company in Attleboro, Mass. to create 13 badges for his department.
They were made of 24-karat gold. The unique badges feature the likeness of
President Louis Warren Hill. Chip Greiner Collection
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the police service on July 1. Welsh quickly developed a grudge over his dismissal, writing
letters and sending telegrams to Chief Ray requesting his reinstatement to the force.
Chief Ray refused and also denied providing him a letter of recommendation for future
employment.
Welsh stood before Chief Ray and sputtered, “I got you at last. Now take that!” He
drew a small black .32 caliber revolver from his coat pocket and began ﬁring ﬁve shots in
quick succession across the desk at Chief Ray.
Because of his nervousness, Welsh’s shots went high and over the head of Chief Ray
and landed in the plaster wall directly behind his desk.
With bullets ﬂying, Clerk Hess ran into the oﬃce vault for cover.
Chief Ray, who always went armed, drew a Colt pocket automatic and returned ﬁre,
striking Welsh four times, once in the temple and three times in the chest.
Before Welsh fell, he drew a small bottle of nitroglycerin from his pocket and threw it
at Chief Ray. With the bullets striking Welsh, he put little force into throwing the bottle. It
was also wrapped in thick brown paper and luckily failed to break when it landed at Chief
Ray’s feet.
Further examination later showed that the nitroglycerin bottle had a cap and fuse
attached, but it did not detonate. If it would have detonated, it would have destroyed the
oﬃce building and killed the 200 people working there that morning.
Defeated in the duel, Welsh staggered into an anteroom, collapsed and died.
As was appropriate after the shooting, Chief Ray, accompanied by Saint Paul police
Detective Frank Frasier, went to police headquarters to turn himself and await the actions
of the coroner.
On August 31, Coroner Jones of Ramsey County announced an inquiry.
During the inquest the coroner’s jury got to see the bottle of nitroglycerin, which was
brought into the jury room by Police Detective Murname in a bucket of water. None of the
jury men had any desire to examine the contents, and it was immediately removed from
the jury room.
An analysis of the nitroglycerin by Saint Paul Health Department Chemist Henry
Shoberg and his testimony regarding the results of that examination showed that there
was enough nitroglycerin to destroy the oﬃce building and kill all inside it.
The inquest resulted in the clearing of any wrongdoing by Chief Ray.
County District Attorney O’Brien said no charges would be ﬁled against Chief Ray.
Later, further investigation by Chief Ray’s special agents into Welsh’s background
found that he had numerous names and aliases.
Since little to no backgrounds were done on new hires back then, Chief Ray soon
learned that Welsh was a former yeggman and had worked with a crew of safe burglars
years before. A yeggman or yegg was a term used in the late 1800s and early 1900s for
a person who could make nitroglycerin (or “soup” as it was known back then) by boiling
down sticks of dynamite and passing it threw a piece of cheese cloth. The nitroglycerin
was drained oﬀ and kept stored in small bottles to be used by burglars when blowing up
a safe.

Alton G. Ray was chief special agent of the Great Northern Railway when he
was involved in a shootout with a disgruntled employee in his oﬃce in downtown
Saint Paul, Minn. in 1910. Chief Ray had ﬁred Special Agent Charles P. Welsh.
Welsh tried to kill him. Chip Greiner Collection
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Chip Greiner ...Continued
Welsh was buried in a “potters ﬁeld” section of Forest Cemetery because no living
relatives could be located. His burial was paid for by a collection from friends he had on
the railroad.
When Ray was hired as the chief special agent for the Great Northern Railway by
President and Board Chairman Lewis Warren Hill, he must have felt a special bond
toward President Hill.
Ray soon embarked on a special project to design a badge of oﬃce that was unlike
any other. He commissioned the Robbins Company of Attleboro, Mass. to do the work.
Robbins is well known to collectors of early United States federal and major city police
badges. Their workmanship and attention to detail was second to none.
Chief Ray decided on having 13 badges produced. One would read “Chief Special
Agent” and the other twelve would read “Special Agent.” The badges were made of
14-karat solid gold and would be of an ornate ﬁve-point star design with one very unusual
and unique feature, the raised bust or face in a three-dimensional format of President Hill
as the center design.
Chief Ray wanted to remind himself and his fellow special agents who they worked for
and where their loyalty remained. A special agent badge was handed out to each of the
12 division special agents on the railroad with that credo in mind.
Of those 12 badges, I know the existence and location of six of them. I have one in
my collection. Two reside with a friend who is a retired division special agent. Two are
buried with the division special agents who carried them at their request. That leaves six
badges unaccounted for.
These badges became known over the years at the “Hill Badge.”
I had known of the existence of Ray’s chief special agent badge for over 35 years.
It was in the hands of several collectors before passing on to noted Old West collector
George Jackson. I was able to see and hold the badge at a Reno, Nev. badge show
many years ago.
I became good friends with Jackson and would spend time talking on the phone with
him during the evening hours about badges. He often joked that someday the Ray badge
would be mine. He would always end our conversations with, “Just ﬁnd me an old Texas
badge I can’t live without.” That was a tall order!
On October 29, the Ray chief special agent badge came up for bid at A&S Auctions
in Waco, Tex. This was the second of two weekend auctions handling the dispersal of
Jackson’s estate.
Readers who followed the ﬁrst auction know the quality and breadth of the Jackson
estate. It contained ﬁne historical engraved Colt revolvers carried by Texas Rangers and
lawmen, along with ﬁne historical lawman badges of engraved silver and solid gold, some
containing diamonds and other precious gems.
The Ray badge was Lot Number 384 and oﬀered on the second day of the auction. I
decided early on that I would make a fairly substantial absentee bid to secure the badge.

Lewis Warren Hill served as president and chairman of the board of directors
of the Great Northern Railway, which served a substantial portion of the Upper
Midwest, Great Plains and Paciﬁc Northwest. He was born in Saint Paul, Minn.
in 1872 and died in 1948 at age 75. Chip Greiner Collection

After all, this badge was number one on my personal bucket list.
The bidding was very intense and spirited.
When the bidding ﬁnally stopped, it ended up fairly close to what my maximum bid
would be. I was both shocked and relieved that I won it. Let’s just say it was more than
what my parents paid for their ﬁrst house.
CHIP GREINER (PO Box 125, Bogota NJ 07603-1222)

Saint Louis
Hosts 32nd
Annual Show
The “Gateway” Police Collectors Show drew 150
collectors from 15 states to Saint Louis on October 28.
Bob Shockey, Frank Selvaggio and Don Magruder’s
blockbuster 32nd annual show was another 70-table
sellout.
By Frank Selvaggio, Guest Writer
AFFTON, Mo. – The 2017 “Gateway” Police Collectors Show was held on Saturday,
October 28 at the Holiday Inn-South County Center in Saint Louis County. Mo.
This was the 32nd year in a row that a police collectors show has been held in the
Saint Louis area. Four were National Shows (1997, 2010, 2012 and 2015). “Gateway”
is one of the longest-running shows in the country and has a solid following of collectors
from many states.
This year’s show was another complete sell out with all 70 tables spoken for weeks
before the show.
Tableholders came from 15 states with some being ﬁrst time attendees at the show.
Collectors from Kentucky included David Hume, Bob Murray, and Jim Fightmaster.
Illinois collectors included Willie Herald, Andrew and Nancy Nelson, Daryl Weseloh,
James Claﬂin, Roger McLean and Eric and Cris Stacy.
Jim and Terry Post came from Arkansas.
Indiana collectors included Alan Levy and Matt Morgan.
Georgia collectors included Bill Charles and Bill Burks.
Mississippi sent collectors Carlos Salazar and Roger Fincher.
Iowa collectors included Larry Raudebaugh and Damir Krdzalic.
Florida sent collector and author Ken Dye.

“Best of Show” at “Gateway” went to Roger McLean (center, holding award)
for his outstanding badge and patch collections. It was presented by hosts (left
to right) Bob Shockey, Frank Selvaggio and Don Magruder. McLean is a retired
Saint Clair County, Ill. deputy. Willie Herald photograph
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A small portion of the award-winning exhibit that Roger McLean brought to
the “Gateway” show in Saint Louis County. He collects Alaska badges, Illinois
sheriﬀ and Confederate ﬂag patches, Saint Clair County, Ill. and East Saint
Louis, Ill. He won the “Best of Show” award. Willie Herald photograph
Leonard Hanham represented South Carolina.
Maryland collectors were Mark and Soni Lindsay.
Texas collectors Brandon and Nicole Gomez came to the show for the ﬁrst time.
Kansas was represented by John Cook.
Colorado collectors were Don and Linda DeDiemar.
Nebraska collector Skip Murray was in attendance.
Missouri collectors included Clarence Gibson, Terry Bible, author Bill Leahy, Angie
Newcombe, Bob Shure, Tom Breen, Justin Crane, Tim Burke, Dave Brown, Brian
Neukirch, Don Magruder, Bob Shockey, Frank and Jan Selvaggio and the Greer family,
Cookie, Tim, Amy, and Ethan.
Tony Petruso, who owns Overlord Collectibles here in the Saint Louis area, came to
his ﬁrst show.
Since the hall had not been reserved for the night before the show, we were able to
set up early. Along with that set up came plenty of early trading among tableholders.
I personally came up with over 50 university and college police patches that I needed
during that time.
It was much easier all the way around being able to set up early and reminded me
of the way that Nationals are held where Friday night is for tableholders only. The only
problem doing this at a local show is the cost involved.
There is no way we could have paid to reserve the hall for the night before and broken
even on the overall costs. Halls have gotten so costly that just being able to reserve them
for one day is an expensive venture. But I have to tell you, it made the morning of the
show much easier and less stressful than having to get everything done in an hour before
the doors open.
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Charles Greer had careers with the Saint Louis City Police Department and
the Saint Charles County Sheriﬀ’s Department. His family displayed his personal
memorabilia, including his badges, ID cards, pistol, handcuﬀs and many other
items from his Saint Louis years. Willie Herald photograph
Attracting new collectors to the shows has always been a passion for me. I think that
it is very important to ﬁnd those ‘closet’ and new collectors and encourage them to attend
a show.
I also ﬁnd it rewarding when a collector who has never been at one of our shows
decides to not only come but to set up a table as well. This year we had several
collectors set up tables who had never been to a “Gateway” show.
They included Mark and Soni Lindsay, who drove from Maryland to attend. They were
in Saint Louis for the 2012 National but had not been to a local show.
Brandon and Nicole Gomez drove from Texas for their ﬁrst “Gateway.” He is the host
of the Waxahachie show in the great Lone Star State.
Tony Petruso owns Overlord Military Collectibles and has collected some police
memorabilia over the years along with his military items. He was blown away by his ﬁrstever police collectors show and can’t wait to come back next year.
We had three retired police oﬃcers at the show who now try to make a living at writing
books instead of police reports.
Retired NYPD Sergeant Andrew Nelson has written several police-related suspense
novels along with two NYPD insignia guide books. His ﬁrst novel, Perfect Pawn, was an
awesome read as were the sequels that followed. His next book is due out very soon.
Retired Saint Louis County Police Oﬃcer Ken Dye now calls Florida home. He has
written three novels based on actual Saint Louis area law enforcement ﬁles; his ﬁrst is

The Greer family (left to right) Amy, Tim, Cookie and Ethan, won the “Best
Lexington, Ky. collector Dave Hume won second place in the “Best Badge
Patch Display” award at the “Gateway” show. It was presented by (left to right)
Display” contest for his Saint Louis area law enforcement collection. Hume has
Bob Shockey, Frank Selvaggio and Don Magruder. The late Charles Greer was a written a book about Saint Louis area badges (lower right), which chronicles the
longtime collector and show co-host. Willie Herald photograph
city’s unique badge history. Willie Herald photograph
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Even though he was honored with ﬁrst place in the “Best Badge Display”
contest for his Saint Louis area collection, David Brown also brought a map
of state-shaped law enforcement emblems displayed as a map of the United
States. State shapes are a popular sub-hobby. Willie Herald photograph

“Gateway” Show ...Continued
titled Shadow of the Arch.
Former Saint Louis City Police Oﬃcer Bill Leahy was seated with his old friend Dye
and hawking his book Curbstone Justice. This great book (which has many pictures for
guys like me) is a huge compilation of city police stories going back to the mobster days.
Leahy acted as our tour guide for the National Shows held here when we take trips to
the Saint Louis Police Museum. He keeps peoples’ interest during the entire drive time
with his telling stories about Saint Louis police history.
The Greer family was at the show in full force honoring the late Charlie Greer, who
was a “Gateway” co-host for over 25 years, including two National Shows.
The Greers have put together a collection of his two full-time law enforcement careers
from the Saint Louis City Police Department and the Saint Charles County Corrections
Department. The displays include his badges, patches, ID cards, pistols, license plates
and much more. They won the “Best Patch Display” award for their eﬀorts.
Along with the displays, the Greer family was trying to liquidate some of Charlie’s
police memorabilia collection which takes up over 75 boxes in their homes. Each year
they bring new items which other collectors eagerly buy at great prices.
Roger McLean is a retired Saint Clair County, Ill. sheriﬀ’s deputy. He won the “Best of

Terry Bible, cohost of the annual Police Week show in Branson, Mo. and a
Missouri state trooper, chats with Don DeDiemar, a tableholder at the Gateway show. Bible is a dedicated patch collector while DeDiemar deals in mostly
badges. The show was another huge success. Willie Herald photograph

Andrew Nelson collects the New York Police Department, his former agency,
and obtained this captain’s badge. Nelson had been looking for this badge for
30 years. It will help him complete a rank set from the department. The city seal
appears as the center design. Andrew Nelson photograph
Show” award for several displays that covered three tables. His displays included a case
of 49 badges from Alaska, a large board of patches picturing the Confederate battle ﬂag,
a patch display of all 102 Illinois county sheriﬀ departments, a complete display of Saint
Clair County badges and patches and a complete display of East Saint Louis, Ill. badges.
His prizes are a ﬁrst issue East Saint Louis badge and a ﬁrst issue Park Police badge.
Both date from the 1800s.
Two “Best Badge Display” awards were presented. Dave Brown won ﬁrst place, and
Dave Hume won second place. Both had awesome displays of badges from the Saint
Louis Metropolitan Police Department and other area police departments dating back to
the 1800s.
Brown is a retired police chief from the Valley Park, Mo. Police Department, and Hume
is retired from the Lexington, Ky. Police Department.
Brown recently put together a display of state-shaped patches which are made up like
a map of the United States. It is very unique and fun to look at.
Second place “Best Patch Display” was awarded to Eric Stacy for his complete state
police/highway patrol collection that included some rare examples.
There was lots of buying going on at Terry Bible’s tables. He recently purchased a
huge patch collection and sold some of it to cover his costs. Bible had four tables of

Collector and author Andrew Nelson is a retired New York City police
sergeant who now lives in central Illinois. He has written several novels as well
as two books on NYPD Emergency Services Unit patches and challenge coins.
Nelson’s latest book will be out very soon. Frank Selvaggio photograph
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Along with over 60 university and college police patches, Frank Selvaggio
was able to add this Saint Louis Regional Bomb and Arson Unit patch, which
he had been looking for for years. The joint unit includes detectives and
technicians from the Metro and County police. Frank Selvaggio photograph
patches that drew scores of collectors.
Along with Tom Breen and Jim Post, Bible is a co-host of the Branson, Mo. collectors
show, which is held every year in June. This is a new show that is growing every year.
The city of Branson goes all out for law enforcement oﬃcers during this week and oﬀers
special prices on shows, dinners, hotels,and merchandise.
The 2018 Branson Law Enforcement Week will be June 9 through June 16 with
the collectors show being held on June 16. Go to LawEnforcementWeek.Org for more
information. This is a great show to bring the family.
Brian Neukirch is a Clayton, Mo. ﬁreﬁghter who owns Backdraft Woodworking. He
makes custom oak challenge coin ﬂags in many diﬀerent sizes, along with other wood
plaques with ﬁrst responder themes. Neukirch sold several challenge coin ﬂags; many of
which were pre-ordered before the show.
Other unique items available at the show included t-shirts with the words “Whose
streets? Our Streets.” This phrase came from the latest round of protests in the Saint
Louis area when oﬃcers were ﬁnally allowed to arrest rioters. It caused a backlash of
media coverage and started an investigation into police policies during the protests. And,
of course, an ingenious soul decided to try and make a buck or two oﬀ it.
“Gateway” sells out every year and has had 70 tables available for at least the last
eight years. But selling out all of the tables does not necessarily make for a great show.
You must have a good amount of walk through traﬃc to round out the show and make it a
complete success.
We moved the show to the Holiday Inn-South County Center last year for a variety of
reasons. One being that our out-of-town collectors have the option of staying in the same
building. It is also closer into the metropolitan area with direct access oﬀ of two major
highways.

Clayton, Mo. ﬁreﬁghter owns Backdraft Woodworking and makes challenge
coin display boards in the shape of the United States ﬂag. He showed them
at the “Gateway” show. This one is displayed in Frank Selvaggio oﬃce and is
nearly full of challenge coins from his collection. Frank Selvaggio photograph
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On the up side of the move our walk through traﬃc is double what it was at our last
venue; well over 150 people were present at the show.
On the down side our costs to host this show have soared, which means our table
rental and admittance prices will likely have to increase. I hate having to do this, but the
show is thriving in this location.
We took a poll of tableholders who all said they would pay a small increase in table
costs in order to keep the show at this location. So on the Monday after the show, we
reserved the venue for next year with the hopes of increasing our walk through traﬃc yet
again. As long as we are breaking even on the shows we will continue to oﬀer the best
venue available for our collectors.
I would like to personally thank everyone who attended this year’s “Gateway” show. A
great show does not just happen because a few guys rented a hall and sent out ﬂiers. A
great show happens because collectors support each other in order to keep this hobby
alive and well.
Whether you were a host, a tableholder or a collector who just walked in, you helped
make this show a huge success. Hopefully, everyone found a few special items they were
looking for. But more than that, I hope everyone who attended made a new friend in this
hobby and comes back next year.
Thanks to all, and be safe out there!
FRANK SELVAGGIO (8946 Wilma Drive, Aﬀton MO 63123)

Altona Hosts
Annual Police
Insignia Show
Collectors from Alberta, Manitoba and Minnesota
attended the annual police insignia collectors show
sponsored by the Altona, Man. Police Service on
October 15. The show was hosted by longtime Manitoba
collectors Mike Turnbull and Dan Defer.
By Mike R. Bondarenko, Editor
ALTONA, Man. – Autumn is a beautiful season in Manitoba as summer slowly
gives way to cooler weather, falling leaves and a small but very popular police insignia
collectors show in Altona.
Mike Turnbull and Dan Defer, who are Altona police oﬃcers, host the annual event,
which was held at a school on October 15. It attracted collectors from Manitoba, Alberta
and Minnesota.
October can be an early precursor to the harsh Canadian winter, but, according to

Altona, Man. Police Service oﬃcers Dan Defer (left) and Mike Turnbull (right)
host the annual law enforcement insignia collectors show in Altona, Man. The
show is sponsored by their department. It attracted collectors from Alberta,
Manitoba and Minnesota on October 15. Gary Schott photograph
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John Malyna Jr. (right) goes through Dick Coon’s (center) trade box at the
Altona, Man. show on October 15. Coon featured what is left of his Minnesota
collection, which he has been selling oﬀ the last two years. The veteran collector
had a very large Minnesota collection. Gary Schott photograph
Minnesota patch collector Dick Coon checks out the Altona Police Service’s
new 2017 Ford four door pickup that is being used for patrol. Full size heavy
duty vehicles like this are how Altona police oﬃcers deal with the harsh
Canadian winter that often results in blizzards. Gary Schott photograph

Altona Show ...Continued

have actually been worn on uniforms,” John Malyna Jr. said.
Turnbull made local news in May when he was honored for 30 years of service with
his department. He was given an exemplary service bar to wear on his uniform. Turnbull
holds the rank of sergeant.
No date for the 2018 show has yet been announced.
MIKE R. BONDARENKO (2392 USH 12, Baldwin WI 54002)

Lester Prairie, Minn. collector Gary Schott, who is an Altona regular, “The weather and
the roads were great!”
Chief Perry Batchelor and his department sponsor the show and make out-of-town
collectors feel welcome.
The department put its new 2017 Ford four door pickup truck patrol vehicle on display
during the show. The vehicle is white with gold markings and shows the department’s
colorful badge as a door decal.
Four wheel drive heavy duty vehicles like the Ford pickup are one way that Altona
police can deal with winter storms, slippery roads and blizzard conditions.
“As always, there were plenty of patches, coins, uniforms and model cars available,”
Schott said.
The show always attracts a nice turnout of Minnesota collectors, who annually make
the trek north. It’s a small but dedicated turnout. Schott and Dick Coon are among the
regulars.
Craig Boan, who designs and produces insignia for Manitoba law enforcement
agencies, attended the show and brought some of his creations.
Jason Soltys featured his collection of scale model police cars in various scales and
liveries.
John Malyna Sr. and John Malyna Jr. attended the show. John Malyna Sr. is one of
Canada’s most senior collectors while his son represents the second generation of his
family involved in the hobby.
“My father started collecting Canadian military insignia while he was a member of the
armed forces. Later, he began collecting police insignia. He only collects patches that

RBPD Celebrated Christmas The Redondo Beach, Calif. Police Department
was in a festive mood on Christmas 2017. It authorized a special edition Christmas
shoulder patch in mostly green, red and white with a couple candy canes added to
the center design. Oﬃcers could wear the colorful emblem over the Christmas holiday
weekend. The patches were sold at police headquarters for $10 each as a fundraiser.

Longtime Canadian collector and insignia designer Craig Boan (left), who has
produced badges for several agencies, takes a look at Jason Soltys’s collection
of scale model police cars in various scales. His collection includes vehicles
from Canada and other countries. Gary Schott photograph

Badges of America’s Finest Volume II is a guide to the badges of American
lawmen by collector Jim Casey. Its 144 pages show dozens of historic and
antique badges from federal, state and local law enforcement agencies. Federal
badges comprise the largest section. Contributed photograph

Lake Elsinore Patches Lake Elsinore, Calif. went all the way to Australia for
its new park ranger and code enforcement insignia. Rob Beath of Hunter Badges and
Patches reports his company designed and produced new shoulder emblems and cloth
badges for the park rangers and code enforcement oﬃcers. Beath speculated the city
chose his ﬁrm because local insignia manufacturers weren’t interested in small orders.
The patches were ordered by Oﬃcer Tim Sun.
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Badges Of
America’s Finest
Volume Two
Jim Casey is out with a second volume of Badges
of America’s Finest that shows dozens of historic and
antique badges from federal law enforcement, 34 states
and railroad police. It is a visit to a world class badge
museum that exists only on its pages.
By Mike R. Bondarenko, Editor
SPECIAL – Jim Casey’s new book, Badges of America’s Finest Volume II, is a visit to
an incredible law enforcement badge museum that exists only on its pages.
The book serves as a pictorial guide to the badges of American lawmen and capably
picks up where the ﬁrst volume left oﬀ a few years ago.
After Volume I was published, Casey heard from many people who were fascinated
by the many jeweler-made badges and were surprised to learn and see badges worn as
early as the 1840s.
The second volume allows readers to to be further amazed and surprised at the
variety of badges worn by American lawmen.
“There were so many more great badges that needed to be shown that I wanted to do
a second book. My publisher gave me a chance to share them,” Casey said during an
interview at the 2017 National Police Collectors Show.
“These books show some of the ﬁnest law enforcement badges ever worn. They are
absolutely the best badges I have ever seen,” Casey said.
The 144-page coﬀee table-size book shows dozens of historic badges from federal,
state and local law enforcement agencies.
Every badge is shown in full color in high deﬁnition photographs.
Many badges are depicted alongside historical photographs and other documentation,
such as credentials and even cloth emblems.
Some badges are from Casey’s incredible collection, while others are from other
private collections, including Al Mize, Chip Greiner, Ernie Leves and many others.
Federal law enforcement badges comprise the largest section of the book. There
are many unique badges, such as Department of Agriculture Tea Inspection Service,
Department of Commerce Lighthouse Service watchman, Customs Service night oﬃcer
and several from the Marshals Service.

Jim Casey’s book on historic police badges features a variety of antique
federal law enforcement badges, such as these shields from the Customs
Service, which was part of the Treasury Department when these badges were
issued. See the Mounted Inspector badge? Contributed photograph
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There are badges from 34 states. Of course, I was attracted to the Minnesota and
Wisconsin collections because I collect both states.
The Minnesota array features a classic shield from Amboy, which is a small town in
Blue Earth County, and Saint Paul Police chief engineer, which was made from 14-karat
gold.
The Wisconsin badges include a fabulous Iron County sheriﬀ’s badge presented to
Sheriﬀ Arvie Kyro. It is a gold shield with three diamonds in the number panel.
Casey wrote his South Side Police sergeant’s badge from Milwaukee is one of his
favorites. It is circa 1860, which was only ﬁve years after the police department was
formed. The badge was worn by a sergeant at the South Side Station.
There is a large collection of badges worn by railroad police. Most of them came from
Greiner’s incredible collection.
My favorites are a 14-karat solid gold presentation badge from the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad to Superintendent of Police Charles Galloway and a funky-looking nine-point
ball-tipped star worn by an early railroad and steamboat agent in California. I had never
seen a nine-point star badge.
The book is available from M.T. Publishing, PO Box 6802, Evansville IN 47719-6802
or from their Web site, MTPublishing.Com. It has also been advertised in this newspaper.
Badges of America’s Finest Volume II is a must for anyone interested in historically
signiﬁcant and antique law enforcement insignia. Its a visit to a one of a kind badge
museum.
MIKE R. BONDARENKO (2392 USH 12, Baldwin WI 54002) pcnews@baldwintelecom.net

Oklahoma Insignia Site Oklahoma collector Ronnie Jackson is building
a new Web site that documents the state’s law enforcement history. It’s a work in
progress with a lot to be added, but it is coming along nicely, according to collector
Skip Skinner of Tucson, Ariz. Jackson plans to post pictures of people, badges and
documents, stories about shootouts and general histories of Oklahoma agencies. The
site can be found at OklahomaPoliceBadge.Com.
Former Chairman Dead Victor L. Wilkinson, longtime chairman of the Police
Insignia Collectors Association of Great Britain, died on November 19 after suﬀering a
stroke. He was 88. Wilkinson served with the London Metropolitan Police beginning as
a constable in 1950 and retired in 1980 as a chief superintendent. He began collecting
British law enforcement insignia in 1961 and specialized in helmet plates and cap
badges. Wilkinson served as the PICA-GB chairman from 1999 until his retirement in
2015.

Badges of America’s Finest Volume II features badges from 34 states,
including Ohio. The Buckeye State collection features an awesome suspension
badge for a Cleveland police superintendent and a ﬁrst issue. There is also a
very old badge from Toledo. Contributed photograph
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Mitchell Dixon (left) won the “Best Overall Display” award at the ﬁnal Traverse
City show on October 14 for his beautifully-framed collection of Michigan and
other state patches. The award, a nice engraved plaque, was presented by host
Dave Sprinkle (right). Mitchell Dixon photograph

Sprinkle Hosts
Final Traverse
City Swap Meet
Dave Sprinkle hosted the third Traverse City Area
Police and Fire Collectors Show on October 14. James
Ward, Kevin Brewer and Mitchell Dixon won display
contest awards. Sprinkle announced this was his ﬁnal
show. He hopes someone else will take over.

The show attracted 15 tableholders and 20 walk-ins who enjoyed a fun day of buying,
selling, trading and good conversations.
Three veteran Michigan collectors were honored with display contest awards.
Mitchell Dixon went home with the “Best Overall Display” award. He had 13
beautifully-framed patch collections from Michigan and other states.
James Ward, a retired Michigan State Police lieutenant, won “Best Badge Display” for
his world class Michigan badge collection, which includes a large segment devoted to his
former department. He had a virtually complete collection of MSP patches as well.
“Best Patch Display” went to Kevin Brewer, a retired Macomb County sheriﬀ’s deputy,
for his outstanding collection of Michigan sheriﬀ and police department emblems. He had
a nice display from his former department.
“I want to express my sincere thanks to all of the collectors who have attended and
supported the show for the past three years. Your positive comments on the show each
year have been very much appreciated,” Sprinkle said.
The host announced immediately after the show that this was his last show.
“I’m sorry to say that I do not intend to to hold another show in 2018, I very much
enjoyed putting on the show for three years, and I hope that there will continue to be a
Michigan show in the fall at another location,” Sprinkle said.
The show drew positive reviews from those who attended.
“There were some great displays as always. Some great ﬁnds and patch and badge
traders. Good job, Dave,” Dave Loar, a veteran Michigan collector, wrote in a Facebook
post.
“Great show and good job, Dave. Happy about my award for best patch display, and I
won some money at the casino,” Brewer posted.
Even though Traverse City was a relatively small show, there were several other
outstanding displays.
Chris Elliott brought a nostalgic collection of vintage Motorola radio equipment and
Federal Signals emergency lighting. It brought back memories of the days when law
enforcement communications were anything but high tech. How about roof-mounted
“double bubbles?”
Rick Boyer put up a nice collection of public safety patches.
Mark Spencer showed four frames of Michigan sheriﬀ’s oﬃce emblems.
Sprinkle showed oﬀ his outstanding Michigan Department of Natural Resources
emblems as well as other Wolverine State state agency insignia.
Sprinkle deserved the high praise he received for hosting a show in western Michigan
for the last three years. My wife and I attended the ﬁrst one and had a great time.
Hopefully, someone will heed his call and host a new autumn show.
Thank you, Dave Sprinkle, for all you have done for the hobby. It’s important that
collectors step up and do what they can to promote the hobby in their areas. You did that
and the hobby is better for it.
Now, will someone else take over?I know from personal experience that hosting a
show is a lot of work and involves a ﬁnancial investment. However, it is also rewarding to
know that as a host you have done something positive for the hobby.
MIKE R. BONDARENKO (2392 USH 12, Baldwin WI 54002) pcnews@baldwintelecom.net

TRAVERSE CITY, Mich. – The Third Annual Traverse City Police and Fire Collectors
Show was held at the Turtle Creek Hotel and Casino on October 14. Dave Sprinkle
hosted it

NSW Police Canine When the original New South Wales Police Dog Squad
patch debuted in the 1980s, it was available to collectors for $10. The squad used patch
sales as a fundraiser. The unit approved a remake of the original insignia in the 1990s. It
was made by Crusader Industries. Both emblems carry the legend “Police Dog Squad”
around a dog head in the center design, according to veteran Australia collector Rob
Beath.

The “Best Badge Display” award at the Traverse City show went to James
Ward (left), a retired Michigan State Police lieutenant, for his Michigan badge
collection. Segments were devoted to the MSP and other agencies. Ward also
brought a large MSP patch display. Mitchell Dixon photograph

Dave Sprinkle (right), host of the Traverse City, Mich. show the past three
years, awards the “Best Patch Display” to Kevin Brewer, a retired Macomb
County sheriﬀs deputy. He featured Michigan patches as well as a display from
his former department in the Detroit area. Mitchell Dixon photograph

By Mike R. Bondarenko, Editor
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Dennis Beyer (left) accepts the “Best of Show” display contest award from
“Southwest” Patch and Badge Show host Jeremy Henry (center) as Elton
Rosser looks on. Beyer was honored for his Newark, N.J. display. Rosser will
take over the show and move it to Forsyth. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

Norman Park
Hosts Last
Insignia Show
The “Southeast” Patch and Badge Show completed
four highly successful years in Norman Park, Ga.
on November 11. Jeremy and Selena Henry and the
Norman Park Police Department hosted their ﬁnal show.
They welcomed 23 tableholders from eight states. The
show moves to Forsyth, Ga. this November.
By Mike R. Bondarenko, Editor
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Dennis Beyer’s Newark, N.J. Police Division display featured historic badges
(left), patches and photographs. Newark has had a police presence for 340
years ever since January 1668 when townspeople chose the ﬁrst constable,
who served a one-year term. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
host Jeremy Henry said as he addressed tableholders and collectors shortly after the
Fourth Annual “Southeast” Patch and Badge Trade Show opened on November 11.
Henry announced it was the last show in Norman Park and his last time as host.
Henry, his wife, Selena, and Police Chief Chuck Snyder held four successful swap meets
in the tiny Colquitt County city, which has a population of 969 and a two-oﬃcer police
department.
“It’s bittersweet because I have enjoyed being the host, but this is my last show.
Elton Rosser will take over next year. The show is moving to Forsyth, which is about an
hour south of Atlanta,” Henry said. (Norman Park is about three hours south of the state
capital city and about an hour north of Tallahassee, Fla.)
Henry described Forsyth as the public safety capital of the state. It is home to the
Georgia Public Safety Training Center which provides training for all state, county and
local public safety personnel.
“Forsyth gives collectors hotel and restaurant opportunities, which are things we don’t
have here. It will be a good place to have the show,” Henry said.
Rosser said the next show will be Saturday, November 3. However, no arrangements
have been made as yet. It is possible the show might be held at the Monroe County
Convention Center, which oﬀers 20,000 square feet of exhibit space.
“Because of the training center, there are many hotels in Forsyth, so we have plenty
of places to look at. Every public safety oﬃcer in the state knows where it is,” Rosser
added.
“Southeast” attracted 23 tableholders from eight states who rented 43 tables. Georgia,

NORMAN PARK, Ga. – What began as an experiment in 2014 came to a successful
conclusion in 2017.
“We wanted to see how a show would go over in Georgia. I think we got our answer,”

Jon V. Bledsoe (left) and Bill Burks (right) are longtime Georgia patch
collectors. They attended the “Southeast” show in Norman Park on November
11. Bledsoe hosted a show in Carrollton in 1987. Burks was involved in an
Atlanta area show a few years later. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

Jim Hardy of Thomasville, Ga. is a longtime Peach State collector. He
brought this exhibit of Georgia state shapes mounted on a large piece of
plywood cut into the state shape. It is believed Georgia has the most stateshaped public safety insignia in the USA. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
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Dennis Beyer does a great job of documenting badges in his Newark Police
Division collection with photographs and documents, as well as artifacts .
The documents include case reports, certiﬁcates of appointment and historic
records. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

Norman Park Show ...Continued
Florida, Maryland, Mississippi, South Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia and Wisconsin were
represented.
Tableholders were Gary Teragawa (Georgia), Rob Jackson (Tennessee), Bill Charles
(Georgia), Steve Robertson (Florida), Tom Rees (Virginia), Dennis Daniels (Nevada),
Leonard Hanham Sr. (South Carolina), Jim Hardy (Georgia), Marcel Jojola (Mississippi),
Elton Rosser (Georgia), Dennis Beyer (Florida), Mike R. Bondarenko (Wisconsin), Pete
Reid (Florida), Gerard Van Der Ham (Florida), Diane McCarthy (Florida), Keith Mackey
(Georgia), Steve Rivers (Maryland), Bill Burks (Georgia), Dave Henley (Georgia), Steve
Bridges (Florida), Vince Mixon (Georgia) and Jeremy Henry (Georgia).
The show was held in the elementary school gymnasium on an unseasonably cold
and blustery Saturday.
Chief Snyder and the Police Department once again sponsored the show.
The host and sponsors raﬄed oﬀ dozens of door prizes donated by local businesses.
No show I have ever attended gave away more merchandise than Norman Park!
Rosser will announce details on the ﬁrst Forsyth show later this year.

Newark’s use of two-way radios in police cars was ﬁrst in the nation,
according to Dennis Beyer. Radio equipped cars were known as the Police
Radio and were distinguished by an inverted while triangle decals on the front
doors. This picture came from the police museum. Newark City photograph
Beyer was a probation and parole oﬃcer in Newark before he retired and moved to
Florida.
The collector’s father was a long-serving Newark police oﬃcer who sparked his
interest in law enforcement history.
“I grew up with a cop in the house, so it’s only natural that I went down that road, too,
only in a slightly diﬀerent way,” Beyer said.
The collector has an encyclopedic knowledge of Newark city police history and
assembled a phenomenal collection that focuses on department history, especially
badges.
Beyer pointed out Newark was the ﬁrst department to use two-way radios and had to
obtain a license from the Federal Communications Commission in order to use them.
The city installed two-way radios in selected police cars and called them the Radio
Police. Radio-equipped cars had a large white inverted triangle front door decal with the
legend “NEWARK/ POLICE/ RADIO.”
“I have been told there is a radio police patch that’s the same as the door decal. I don’t
have one, but I would sure like to have one,” Beyer said.

Beyer wins display award Dennis Beyer won the “Best of Show” display
contest award. He was honored for a world class exhibit devoted to the history of the
Newark, N.J. Police Division that included badges, patches, photographs, documents,
artifacts and memorabilia.

“Southwest” table talk It was great to see longtime collector Jon V. Bledsoe,
whom I hadn’t seen in many years. He now lives in Ashland, Ala.
Bledsoe was a police oﬃcer in Carrollton, Ga. when he hosted one of the ﬁrst badge
and patch shows ever in the Peach State. (Carrollton is west of Atlanta.)
I attended the show and had a great time. It was my ﬁrst show in the South. Even
though his inaugural show attracted collectors from eight states, Bledsoe did not host
another one.
“I had a lot of things going on in my life back then,” Bledsoe said.

A segment of Dennis Beyer’s Newark collection is devoted to cloth patches,
badges and a “Newark: See It With A Friend!” poster. Newark is the largest
municipal police agency in the state with 1146 oﬃcers as of December 2017. It
is recovering from a budget crisis. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

Jon V. Bledsoe (left) and Mike R. Bondarenko (right), who have known each
other since 1987, hadn’t seen each other for many years before they attended
the show in Norman Park. Bondarenko attended the one and only show that
Bledsoe hosted in Carrollton. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
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Dennis Daniels (right) was an oﬃcer in Irwindale, Calif. when he got to meet
the legendary Jack Webb (left) at Universal Studios in 1968. (The man in the
center is City Manager Doug Flavitt.) Marcel Jojola put together this display with
LAPD and Irwindale patches. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
Bledsoe has unique collecting interests. He collects patches from All American Cities,
emblems with miners and/or prospectors in the design, vintage patches (ﬁrst issues or
long obsolete styles), patches from places with Cherokee in the name, Houston Police
Department and Houston PD look-a-likes. He also collects patches with the Confederate
States of America ﬂag in the design.
Marcel Jojola had a remarkable 42-year law enforcement career. He may be the only
person ever to hold 11 chief of police jobs! He served as chief in ﬁve California cities (Rio
Dell, Calexico, El Centro, Huron and Bear Valley) and interim chief in six cities in New
Mexico and Mississippi.
Before he moved to Mississippi to enjoy his retirement, the California State Legislature
passed a resolution that named Jojola as a chief of police emeritus.
An avid police historian and memorabilia collector for most of his career, Jojola, now
74, is looking to downsize his hobby and oﬀered most of his large Norman Park display
for sale.
“I want to pass on most of this to other people who will enjoy it as much as I have. I’m
accepting all reasonable oﬀers. I have no one to pass this on to. I’m not getting younger,”
Jojola said.
Jojola has harbored a lifelong interest in law enforcement history. “We need to know

Marcel Jojola has been documenting law enforcement history and collecting
insignia and other memorabilia for more than 40 years. He started his 42-year
career with the California State Police and went on to become chief of police in
11 communities. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
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Marcel Jojola’s ﬁrst California chief of police job was in Rio Dell. This is a
display of old and new Rio Dell patches and badges as well as his business
card. Today, Rio Dell is a small community of 3400 in Humboldt County. It now
has ﬁve full-time police oﬃcers. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
where we have been before we know where we are going,” he said.
Jojola displayed a 1968 photo of a very young-looking Dennis Daniels wearing his
Irwindale, Calif. Police Department uniform, complete with a helmet, shaking hands with
Dragnet producer Jack Webb. Irwindale City Manager Doug Flavitt stands between them.
The picture was taken at Universal Studios.
Daniels, who has been collecting as long as Jojola, was at the show. He lives in
Nevada but his son, Craig, lives in the Atlanta area, so he and his wife, Margaret,
combined a trip to visit their son and his family with a side trip to the show.
Daniels went on to have a long law enforcement career in California and Nevada.
Jojola showed badge and patch sets from Rio Dell and Bear Valley, which were his
ﬁrst and last California departments.
He featured the very rare Dairyland Police Department patch displayed alongside a
picture of the city limits sign when it had a population of 164. The agency is long defunct.
(Dairyland is now LaPalma.)
Jojola had a nice collection from the California State Police, which was his ﬁrst law
enforcement job. The exhibit included an early uniform and original riot helmet.
He showed me a Pasadena Police Department special police badge the agency once
issued to oﬃcers from other jurisdictions who came into the city to help police department

The California State Police was Marcel Jojola’s ﬁrst law enforcement agency.
His Norman Park display featured an old uniform and helmet. It is green
and white and has a State Police decal. Jojola wore this helmet during the
tumultuous days of the 1960s and ‘70s. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
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The California State Police protected state facilities from 1887 to 1995 when
it was merged into the California Highway Patrol. Gary Teragawa served with
the department and has a great collection, including a virtually complete badge
set. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

Norman Park Show ...Continued
with the annual Rose Parade and Rose Bowl on New Years Day. It was used in the
1930s and ‘40s.
He featured a badge and two patches from the now-defunct Treasure Island Naval Air
Station Police Department in California.
There was an impressive collection from the Navajo County, Ariz. Sheriﬀs Department
with ﬁve patches, a badge and a chief deputy belt buckle.
Finally, there was an equally impressive display of railroad police badges, mostly from
California.
Gary Teragawa, who won the display award last year, came through again with
another impressive collection from the California Highway Patrol, his former department,
and the California State Police. Most of it was diﬀerent than the exhibits he brought to the
shows in Ontario or Louisville earlier in the year.
The emphasis was on badges worn by individual oﬃcers and documented with
photographs and summaries of their careers.
CHP Inspector Donald A. Watkins (badge number 81) was appointed on December
22, 1960. The display features his badge, a patch and his retirement badge.
State Traﬃc Oﬃcer Charles D. Gandy was appointed on June 8, 1930 and assigned
to Riverside County. He retired in 1942. The display includes his retirement badge, a
winged wheel patch and his letter of appointment.

Gary Teragawa put together a world class display from the California
Highway Patrol. It emphasized badges and documentation of individual oﬃcers.
Something Teragawa does better than most collectors is to augment his badges
with pictures and documents. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

The Daniels Family got together at the “Southeast” show in Norman Park on
November 11. (Left to right) Craig Daniels, his wife, their daughter, Margaret
Daniels, Dennis Daniels and another daughter. Craig Daniels lives in Atlanta so
the show was a family aﬀair. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
There is also a commendation that STO Gandy received in 1934 for apprehending
George Horsley, who was wanted for auto theft. When STO Gandy confronted Horsley,
he ﬂed and was subsequently shot and killed.
In all, Teragawa had eight CHP displays and ﬁve others that featured the California
State Police.
There was a display devoted to the career of the late CSP Oﬃcer Everett M. Hutchens
that featured six badges, including his retirement badge, and three ID cards. This was a
recent acquisition from his son, Mike, who was treasurer and chief ﬁnancial oﬃcer of the
CSP Association.
“This is the ﬁrst time I have been able to obtain badges and ID cards from that era,
so this was a great ﬁnd. Mike contacted me and asked if I was interested. He wanted his
father’s legacy preserved. I told him I would be glad to do so,” Teragawa said.
Steve and Karen Bridges made the trip from Titusville, Fla. with cases ﬁlled with
Florida patch traders. Bridges specializes in the Sunshine State and has an incredible
collection.
The Bridges are looking forward to hosting the annual “Space Coast” show in Titusville
on January 27. Paula and I have made plans to attend.
“I always have to wait to announce the show until late in the year. They [Elks Lodge]
won’t let me conﬁrm the hall reservation until three months before the show,” Steve
Bridges said.
Jim Thomas brought a large exhibit of Georgia state shapes. The patches were

Diane McCarthy of Tallahassee, Fla. is an eBay seller of law enforcement,
ﬁre, emergency medical services and military emblems. She has attended the
last two Norman Park shows. According to Mike R. Bondarenko, McCarthy
oﬀered patches at reasonable prices. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
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Tom Rees traveled from Virginia to Norman Park with an impressive collection
The Illinois State Police is another of the state police/highway patrol agencies
of bomb squad and explosive ordinance unit emblems from Connecticut,
that Pete Reid collects. This is his collection from the department. It includes
Georgia, Alabama and Mississippi. Rees specializes in patches worn by brave
obsolete and current issues, as well as special units. Three old state shape
cops who defuse bombs. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
emblems appear in the upper left. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
displayed on a state-shaped board cut from a large sheet of plywood.
I admit I have railed against numerous eBay patch sellers on these pages over the
years. However, there are some good people selling on the Web. Diane McCarthy of
Tallahassee, Fla. is one of them. She sold police and ﬁre patches at the show for three
for $10, which is a fair price. (She also sells emergency medical services and military
emblems.)
“I’m one of the few women involved with this hobby. I started in ﬁre patches and then
branched out to police,” McCarthy said.
A lot of police collectors, especially those not involved in the organized hobby, get
ripped oﬀ by unscrupulous eBay sellers who oﬀer insignia at ridiculously over-inﬂated
prices.
Another eBay seller at one of the previous Norman Park shows oﬀered common
Minnesota and Wisconsin patches for $15 to $25 each. I collect both states and am
familiar with values. No way were the patches this person, who is not a law enforcement
oﬃcer, oﬀered worth anywhere near that much.
McCarthy’s eBay seller name is diane_cars.
Tom Rees had a very impressive display of his specialty, bomb squads and ordinance
disposal units. He had six frames of patches from Connecticut, Georgia (three frames),
Alabama and Mississippi.
“I tried to bring some things from this part of the country. There are a lot of very nice
bomb squad patches in the South,” Rees said.
Leonard Hanham Sr. is getting out of Federal Bureau of Investigation patches. His
collection was up to 3000 until he began selling it oﬀ a couple years ago. Most of it has
been sold.

“I got sick and tired of reproductions. I got sick and tired of high prices. I got sick and
tired of people going to shows, buying patches from collectors like me at low prices and
selling them on eBay for ridiculous prices,” Hanham said.
Hanham believes the challenge coin collecting craze will fade over time. Now the
hottest collectibles in the hobby, the collector believes reproductions and high prices will
eventually take their toll on challenge coins.
“They cost $15, $20 or $25 each. Who can aﬀord it?” he said.
Pete Reid put together an outstanding patch display devoted to state police/highway
patrol agencies and major cities. Each collection was beautifully framed.
Reid had two New Jersey State Police exhibits and one each from the Massachusetts
State Police, Illinois State Police and Maine State Police.
He also had a display from the New Orleans Police Department.
Reid started in law enforcement in New Jersey and relocated to Florida where he had
a second career.
Reid asked me if I could reprint a list of badge maker hallmarks that we ﬁrst ran in
1994. I agreed it would be a good idea and will get it done in 2018. Thank you, sir, for the
suggestion.
Steve Robertson, another veteran collector and retired law enforcement oﬃcer, is also
trying to downsize his collection. It was great to get reacquainted with him.
He was kind enough to help out my state law enforcement agency collection with a
nice patch and badge set from the Texas Alcoholic Beverage Commission.
I went home with three patches, Texas State Police Alcoholic Beverage Commission,
Texas Alcoholic Beverage Commission Ports of Entry and Texas Liquor Control Board
Revenue Collector, as well as an enforcement oﬃcer cloth badge and a gold metal

Pete Reid had an impressive exhibit of collections at the “Southwest” show,
including this nicely framed display of patches from the New Orleans, La. Police
Department, which, arguably, has more special unit emblems than any other
department in the USA. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

Pete Reid’s New Jersey State Police collection features current and obsolete
emblems, as well as rank insignia and special units. The NJSP was formed in
1921 under the guidance of Superintendent H. Norman Schwarzkopf, who is the
agency founder. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
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CLEHS News Updates
2018 Membership Renewal Have you renewed your 2018 membership in the
California Law Enforcement Historical Society?
If not, please take a moment to renew your membership with a payment of $40 for one
year or $400 for a life membership!
You can renew by sending a check to California Law Enforcement Historical Society,
PO Box 254875, Sacramento CA 95865-4875.
If you prefer, you can make your payment online at the CLEHS Web site,
CalPoliceHistory.Com.

Pete Reid has an outstanding collection from the Massachusetts State Police.
It features current and obsolete styles as well as special units. The agency’s
history goes back to 1865 when the state authorized a constabulary. It is the
oldest state police agency. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

Norman Park Show ...Continued

Donations to CLEHS The California Law Enforcement Historical Society is a
non-proﬁt tax-exempt organization that receives no government support or assistance
and is entirely supported by membership dues and cash donations.
The Board of Directors thanks the following members and organizations for donations
in 2017: Arroyo Grande Cops ‘N Kids $67, Brian Smith $300, Gary Hoving $1000, Gary
Teragawa $50, Guadalupe Kids Day $66, John Biber $100, Keith Bushey $200, Mark
Simens $5000, Mike Bondarenko $50, Mike Lynch $300, Morro Bay Show $60, Porky
Show $670 and William J. Tully Jr. $250.
Your donation makes it possible for the California Police Museum to visit various
venues, publish the California Police Historian newsletter in PCNEWS and host the
annual collectors’ show in San Luis Obispo.
You can make a tax deductible gift online at the CLEHS Web site. Go to
CalPoliceHistory.Com. On the right side of each page there is a yellow “Donate” button
below the page listings. Click on the “Donate” button to a make a safe and secure
donation through PayPal.

captain’s badge. Sweet!

Thank you, Norman Park The hobby owes Jeremy and Selena Henry, Chief
Chuck Snyder and the Norman Park Police Department our gratitude for putting together
an excellent regional show for four years, which is no easy undertaking.
The show’s success is especially remarkable since Norman Park is a city of only
1000 people with no hotels or restaurants. Yet, the hosts put collectors up at the Georgia
Baptist Conference Center for three years, served coﬀee and doughnuts in the morning
and a pulled BBQ pork bag lunch for lunch and showered tableholders and attendees
with a plethora of door prizes.
Thank you, Jeremy, Selena and Chuck, for a job well done. It was my pleasure to

attend three of the four shows.
Best wishes to the new host, Elton Rosser. He is a young and enthusiastic collector
who has put together an awesome Georgia collection. He has some good ideas to make
“Southeast” an even better show beginning this November.
MIKE R. BONDARENKO (2392 USH 12, Baldwin WI 54002) pcnews@badlwintelecom.net

Steve Robertson was among longtime collectors at the “Southeast” show
in Norman Park trying to downsize their collections. Robertson helped Mike
R. Bondarenko improve his state agency collection from the Texas Alcoholic
Beverage Commission. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

Texas Alcoholic Beverage Commission patches that Mike R. Bondarenko
obtained from Steve Robertson in Norman Park on November 11 are Texas
State Police ABC, a gold cloth badge, Liquor Control Board Revenue Collector
(old style) and ABC Ports of Entry. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
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California Police Historian
The Official Publication of the California Law Enforcement Historical Society
Mike Bondarenko, Editor

Thank you for your support!

Historian of the Year Nominations are open for the 2018 California Police
Historian of the Year.
The selected candidate will have distinguished himself through dedication and action
in preserving law enforcement history, publishing material, service to the society or other
contribution for the good of the order.
Nominations should be emailed to Gary Hoving no later than April 1, 2018.
The presentation of the prestigious award will be made at the annual show in San Luis
Obispo in July.
Police Memorabilia Collectors Show The 15th Annual California Law
Enforcement Historical Society Police Memorabilia Collectors Show will be held on
Saturday, July 14, from 9:00 am to 2:00 pm on the beautiful Cuesta College campus
located midway between San Luis Obispo and Morro Bay on Highway 1.
The show is sponsored by the California Law Enforcement Historical Society and the
Cuesta College Police Department under the direction of Chief Brian Millard.
There are 55 eight-foot tables available at $40 each. Society members pay $35. each.
Reserve your table early because the show sells out every year.
Admission is $5 per person. Children under 12 are admitted free.
Awards are presented for Best Patch Display, Best Badge Display, Best Historical
Display, Best Educational Display and Best of Show.
Questions about the show? Please email Gary Hoving.
Doug Messer “49’er” Show The 23rd Annual Doug Messer “49’er” Public
Safety and Military Collectors Show will be Saturday, February 24 from 9 am to 2 pm at
the Roseville Veteran’s Memorial Hall in Roseville, Calif. Mike Lynch, Brian Smith and
Phil Jordan will host it.
The show is named in the memory of Doug Messer, one of the original show hosts,
who passed away in 2009.
The show is a fundraiser for the Concerns of Police Survivors, the California State
Parks Anniversary Committee and CLEHS.
The show is sponsored by the International Police Association Region 29 and
Roseville American Legion Post 169.
Forty-seven eight-foot tables are available for $30. Display only tables are available
for $15 each. Early reservations are recommended because the show is an annual
sellout.
Tableholders only setup begins at 8 am.
American Legion Post 169 Boy Scout Troop 11 will provide food and beverages for
sale.
Awards will be presented for the four best displays.
The host hotel is the Fairﬁeld Inn at 1910 Taylor Road in Roseville. Room reservations
can be made on (916) 772-3500.
Table reservations can be made online through the Web site CalBadgeShows.Com
or mail a check to Mike Lynch, PO Box 3212, Bowman CA 95601-3212. His telephone
number is (530) 613-4732.
Bise Badges Reported Stolen Historic San Bernardino County Sheriﬀ’s
Department badges that once belonged to the late collector Richard Bise and were
recently oﬀered for sale on the Internet auction site eBay have been reported stolen to
the sheriﬀ’s department by his son, Rick Bise.
The eBay seller, who goes by the name of Ryanlands but has otherwise not been
identiﬁed, made conﬂicting statements when contacted by the Bise family about how he
obtained the badges.
Initially, the seller said he obtained the badges from the Bise family, which Rick Bise
denied. Then, he said he obtained them from family members at auctions, which Rick

Bise also denied.
Rick Bise believes the badges were somehow obtained from his 74 year-old mother in
2014 while she was suﬀering from dementia.
Rick Bise said he sold some of his father’s collection to Randy Grago, Keith Bushey
and other collectors.
However, the San Bernardino County Sheriﬀ’s Department badges were supposed to
go to the San Bernardino County Sheriﬀ’s Historical Society Museum with the exception
of his father’s badges and those worn by direct descendants.
Rick Bise has ﬁled a theft report with the sheriﬀ’s department.
The case remains under investigation.

Riverside County Remembers
Christmas Eve Death
It was Christmas Eve 1907 when Riverside County Constable Preston Swanguem
was killed in the line of duty.
According to the Sheriﬀ’s Department, Constable Swanguem was enjoying a holiday
dinner at home when he was called to a disturbance at a crowded pool hall in Temecula.
A popular ﬁgure who knew just about everyone in the small town, Constable
Swanguem left his weapon at home and walked the short distance to the pool hall. No
doubt a word or two from the local lawman would be enough to calm the boys down,
especially on a holiday evening.
Earlier that night, Joe Winkels, who owned the establishment, had thrown Horace
Magee out of his business. Magee was known to have a violent temper when drinking

Riverside County Sheriﬀ’s Department remembered Constable Preston
Swanguem, who was shot and killed responding to a disturbance at a pool
hall in Temecula on Christmas Eve, December 24, 1907. The constable was
called away from hosting a family dinner. Riverside County SO photograph
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and he, along with many others, had started downing red whiskey earlier in the evening.
Winkels had been taunting Magee, calling him a half wit, because he was half Indian.
When Magee got mad, Winkels had him tossed out and threatened to beat Magee if he
came back.
About 8:30 pm, Magee returned, this time with a gun. Words were exchanged and
threats were made, but Swanguen’s entrance seemed to calm the situation. Magee
walked toward the lawman, his hand extended in friendship. Swanguem either didn’t
see the gesture or chose to ignore it. The constable did ﬁnally turn to take Magee’s
hand. However, Magee had already pulled out the gun and opened ﬁre. Two shots hit
Swanguem square in the chest.
Louis Escallier, one of Temecula’s leading businessmen, grabbed at the gunman.
Magee ﬁred three more shots, killing Escallier.
In the panic that followed, Magee ran out of the bar. A mob gave chase and caught up
with the gunman, clubbing him over the head with a pool cue.
Magee was tried and convicted for the death of the lawman and sentenced to life in
prison at San Quentin. He spent 12 years before being paroled.
The slain men were buried at the Temecula Cemetery.

Stan Berry Promotes
Orange County History
No one has done more than Stan Berry to preserve the history of Orange County law
enforcement. A supervisory investigator with the county district attorney’s oﬃce, Berry
has put together an incredible collection of badges, patches, uniforms and equipment
from every law enforcement agency in the county.
“Over the years, I have bugged so many of you for police memorabilia in order to
preserve and display your memories,” Berry said.
In 2017, Berry showed oﬀ segments of his collection at 16 diﬀerent venues in Orange
County, which was a record year for him and his collection. His collection was exhibited
at these venues throughout the county.
Anaheim Ducks Law Enforcement Appreciation Night
Buena Park Police Department Annual Retiree Luncheon and Open House
California District Attorneys Investigators Association Conference
Cypress Police Department Open House
Fountain Valley Police Department 50th Anniversary Open House
Golden West Criminal Justice Center 50th Anniversary Event
Huntington Beach Police Department Annual Awards Ceremony
Laguna Beach Police Department Annual Awards Ceremony
Los Alamitos Police Department Annual Awards Ceremony and Reunion Dinner
National Police Collectors Show
Orange Police Department Open House
Seal Beach Police Department Open House
Tustin Police Department Open House and National Night Out
“I want to thank the chiefs and the departments for the invitations and the support,”

Stan Berry, a supervisory investigator with the Orange County District
Attorneys Oﬃce, specializes in law enforcement artifacts and memorabilia
from throughout the county. He set a personal record in 2017 by showing his
collection at 16 venues throughout the county. Contributed photograph

Stan Barry’s collection includes a 1980s polygraph, which was known as
the Fact Finder. Polygraphs are no longer used by the agency for criminal
investigations. Berry has a wide variety of badges, patches, artifacts and
memorabilia from agencies throughout the county. Contributed photograph
Berry said.
“I also want to thank each of you for your contributions and trusting me with your
memories,” he said.
Unlike most other California collectors, Berry only collects Orange County agencies.
Berry credited his grandmother, who was a police scanner buﬀ, with starting his
interest in law enforcement when he was only six years old.
Berry has reached out to law enforcement oﬃcers, active and retired, throughout the
county to preserve their agency histories.

Alameda County
Heroes Grave Project
Retired Alameda County Sheriﬀ’s Department Lieutenant Jim Knudsen, retired
Oakland Police Oﬃcer Tim Sanchez and retired Oakland Police Oﬃcer Michael J.
Wozniak have spent the last two years working on the Alameda County Heroes Grave
Project (ACHGP).
These retired oﬃcers have worked to ﬁnd the graves of all county law enforcement
oﬃcers who have died in the line of duty.
“Knudsen and Sanchez were doing a historical lecture for the Bay Counties Police

Oakland Police Oﬃcer Richard B. Richardson was killed in the line of duty
on October 23, 1867 when he attempted to execute a warrant for a man who
refused to vacate a house. The Alameda County Heroes Grave Project learned
the oﬃcer was buried in an unmarked grave. ACHGP photograph

Oﬃcers Association, of which we are members. Knudsen administers the group,”
Wozniak said.
“Anyway, we did a story on the death of Richard B. Richardson, who was murdered
in the line of duty on October 23, 1867. When we tried to locate the grave site at the
Mountain View Cemetery in Oakland, we discovered that there was no marker on the
grave site,” Wozniak said.
Since then, the Alameda County Heroes Grave Project has investigated all 86 line of
duty deaths and to their surprise, they discovered ten unmarked graves.
“A project was developed and honorable retired, active and civilian law enforcement
supporters, along with the Oakland Police Oﬃcers Association and the Oakland Police
Emergency Net, gathered funding to purchase and place ten grave markers in Alameda
County,” Wozniak said.
On October 17, 150 years to the the day of the murder of Oﬃcer Richardson, the
ACHGP held a ceremony to dedicate his head stone.
Wozniak oﬀered histories of slain Alameda County oﬃcers who were buried in
unmarked graves.
On October 23, 1867, Oakland Police Oﬃcer Richard B. Richardson went to the
property bound by 9th Street, 10th Street and Brush and Castro Streets to execute a
warrant.
A man named John Thomas had been living there as a caretaker as directed by the
property’s previous owner.
Upon the death of the owner and subsequent sale of the property, Thomas refused to
move and was living there illegally.
A confrontation led to Thomas brandishing a ﬁrearm at two of the current owners.
Oﬃcer Richardson was assigned and proceeded to location on horseback determined
to arrest Thomas.
After contacting Thomas at his residence, Thomas shot and killed oﬃcer Richardson.
Thomas was subsequently arrested and transported to the Alameda County
Courthouse, then located in San Leandro.
Thomas died while in custody.
On April 17, 1944, Oakland Police Oﬃcer Wallace J. Muscovich was oﬀ duty and
walking in the area of 10th and Franklin Streets.
Muscovich heard two gunshots and saw a young male ﬂee from a clothing store
holding a gun. The suspect had just robbed the establishment and shot the proprietor.
The suspect continued ﬂeeing south on Franklin Street.
Muscovich commandeered a passing car, leaped on the running board and
gave chase, following the suspect until he ran into a hotel at 472 Eighth Street near
Washington Street.
They met on the second ﬂoor where gunshots rang out. When the smoke cleared, the
suspect had managed to hit Muscovich twice, while Muscovich hit the young robber with
three shots that proved fatal.
Muscovich was rushed to Merritt Hospital where he received treatment over the next
several days. The treatments proved futile and he died on April 23 from his injuries.
On July 19, 1898, a worker from the Western Fuse and Explosives Company near
High street in the town of Melrose got into a dispute with a friend.
Melrose was then an unincorporated area of Alameda County that was later annexed
into Oakland.
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The dispute ended with the worker killing his friend. The suspect ﬂed to his workplace
and barricaded himself in one of the buildings that contained several tons of gunpowder.
Deputy sheriﬀs, constables and marshals converged to the area. They attempted
negotiations, but the suspect refused apprehension and threatened to blow up the
premises.
At 5:18 am, an explosion occurred that took with it the Western Fuse and Explosives
Company and dozens of buildings in the vicinity. Seven people perished, including peace
oﬃcers Charles White, John Lerri, Daniel Cameron, George Woodsum and Gustave
Koch.
On the afternoon of January 4, 1908, Oakland Police Oﬃcer James Fenton was
patrolling West Oakland when he observed two suspicious individuals standing together.
They caught his attention when they attempted to conceal a handbag from his view.
He stopped them in front of the West Oakland Barber Shop at 1780 7th Street. After
interviewing them, Fenton decided to place them under arrest.
One bolted from Fenton’s grasp and ﬂed down the street.
The other struggled to get away, pulled a gun from his hip pocket and shot Oﬃcer
Fenton twice. Fenton fell to the ground, unconscious.
Before the shooter could ﬂee, he was seized by the proprietor of the barber shop, who
wrestled the gun away from the suspect, who then attempted to ﬂee on foot.
The proprietor ﬁred one round at the running suspect and struck him in the back. The
suspect died in the hospital of his wound.
Oﬃcer Fenton received treatment at the scene but died from his wounds shortly
thereafter.
On December 17, 1904 at 7:20 pm, horse mounted Oakland Police Oﬃcer George W.
Brown was patrolling in the area of 26th Street and Broadway and decided to stop and
interview a bicyclist. The bicyclist seemed to be loitering.
Oﬃcer Brown dismounted and led his horse near to where the individual was
standing. He called the bicyclist to come to him.
Without warning, from shadowy foliage behind the bicyclist, a hand holding a gun
protruded and three shots rang out. Two of the shots struck Patrolman Brown in the
chest. The cyclist ran to his aid, as did an oﬀ-duty ﬁreman. Together, they carried the
mortally wounded oﬃcer across the street to Providence Hospital.
The murderer ﬂed but was later captured and convicted.
On April 9, 1930, 24-year Oakland Police Department veteran Timothy Duane was
directing traﬃc at the intersection of 10th Avenue and East 14th Street, which is now
International Boulevard.
At about 7:30 pm, he was struck by an automobile and hurled 30 feet into the path of
another vehicle, which also struck him.
Duane suﬀered massive injuries and was taken to Providence Hospital.
Nine days later on April 18, Duane succumbed to his injuries. He was 59 years old.
On May 27, 1897 Deputy Constable Dennis Cronin of Emeryville was on his beat and
conducted a security check at a saloon on Park Avenue west of Hollis Street.
A young man that Cronin had previously arrested was in the saloon.
The young man had been overheard protesting his previous encounter with Cronin
and was determined to retaliate.
He followed Cronin out of the saloon and confronted him, shooting him once.
The perpetrator ﬂed, and Cronin was transported to a local hospital where he
succumbed to his injuries on June 4.The suspect was later captured, tried and convicted.

All Sorts of History Behind
Badges of Anaheim Police

Richard B. Richardson was the ﬁrst oﬃcer killed in the line of duty in Alameda
County, Calif. He was slain while working as an Oakland police oﬃcer in 1867.
He was buried in an unmarked grave until last year when the ACHGP provided a
head stone to commemorate his resting place. ACHGP photograph

With ongoing hires, promotions and retirements, the Anaheim Police Department
needed more badges.
So, it told the Sun Badge Company, which has ﬁlled the agency’s needs for more than
a decade, it needed to be prepared for another order last year.
Badges are worn by dispatchers, cadets, volunteers and sworn oﬃcers. Employees
are issued one badge for wear on their uniforms, and a ﬂat version that can go in a
wallet.
When men and women are promoted, they get to keep their old badges, Sergeant
Daron Wyatt said. The department collects the badges of anyone who is terminated.
And retirees can keep their badges, too, which often go into shadow boxes, and they
can get a special one that denotes they are retired.
Each badge costs the city $54.75, which the department usually covers. They are
numbered and no number is used twice.
When promoted, the employee gets a new badge with the next number in line for the
rank.
Two years ago, the department approved a September 11 memorial badge that
personnel can wear every September, Sergeant Wyatt said.
Into the 1920s, residents elected city marshals to run the Police Department, which
was established in 1870. In photos from those years, the marshals can be seen wearing
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badges shaped like stars.
In 2007, when the department celebrated its 150th anniversary, a commemorative
badge in that star style was sold to employees who could wear it for a year.
For more than 70 years, the department’s badge had the depiction of eagle wings on
top.
They changed to the current oval shape. There is an image of police headquarters
with the seal of the city and a small easy to miss big “A” in the design.

End CLEHS Newsletter

Allentown Hosts
27th Annual
Collectors Show
Dom Botteri hosted the 27th Annual “Central Jersey”
Police and Fire Collectors Show in Allentown, N.J. on
November 19. The show was another 24 table sellout
and attracted collectors from Maryland, Massachusetts,
New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania and Wisconsin.
By Mike R. Bondarenko, Editor
ALLENTOWN, N.J. – When Dom Botteri hosted the ﬁrst “Central Jersey” show in
1990, George Bush was president, East and West Germany reunited and The Simpsons
debuted on television.
Ancient history? Perhaps, but the show the now-retired Robbinsville, N.J. police
lieutenant hosts the Sunday before every Thanksgiving is still going strong. In fact, it’s
thriving.
Botteri hosted his 27th annual show on Sunday, November 19 at the Allentown First
Aid Squad in Allentown, N.J.
It was another 24 table sellout and attracted tableholders and collectors from
Maryland, Massachusetts, New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania and Wisconsin.
Tableholders were Ed Zitek, Rich Pontes, Rich Chan, Paul Casalese, Joe Conover,
Bob Blom, Gerry Tibbs, Fred Repp, Mike Novak, Eric Wollman, Mark Krisanda, Xavier
Dugardyn, Ned Schwartz, Greg Sapperstein. Ken Lucas, Steve Petro, Rich Pontes,

Greg Sapperstein, a social media specialist with the New York Power
Authority, won ﬁrst place display at the “Central Jersey” show. He featured
patch displays from Bergen County, N.J. and New York City. He also showed a
Department of Defense Hawaii collection. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

Dom Botteri awards Greg Sapperstein with a law enforcement history book,
which was the ﬁrst place award in the “Central Jersey” display contest. Botteri
has hosted the show for the last 27 years. It is always held the last Sunday
before Thanksgiving in Allentown, N.J. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
Marty Cassidy, Richard Reip, Dom Botteri and Andy Korton.
Attendees who signed in were Troy Steiger, Liam Foley, Brian Lyons, Joe Conquera,
Joe Picardo, George Malast, Daniel Granato, Keith Gough, Joe Sacco, James Karas,
Ron Nowicki, Frank Elmendorf, Adam Schwartz, George Garbarvance, Lee Mooney,
Henri Ziller, Mike Applegate, Drew Goloydick and Frank Caputo.
“This show is a family reunion. We get together just before Thanksgiving every year,”
Botteri said.
“What’s best about the show is that it attracts old school collectors. By old school
collectors, I mean these are the guys who trade and never keep track of who owes what,
which is the way the hobby used to be and should be now,” Botteri said.
Botteri donates table and admission fees to the rescue squad for the use of their hall,
which has been the show’s home for many years.
“We’ll get together again next November. I’m going to keep this going for as long as I
can,” he said.
Allentown is the hobby’s only long running Sunday show.

Sapperstein, Conover win awards Greg Sapperstein of New York and
veteran collector Joe Conover of Pennsylvania won the Allentown display contest
awards.
Sapperstein won ﬁrst place for his very impressive Bergen County, N.J. and New York

Joe Conover (left), who is a previous winner of the ﬁrst place award, receives
the second place award at the “Central Jersey” show on November 19. It was
presented by Dom Botteri (right), who has hosted the show on the Sunday
before Thanksgiving for 27 years. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
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Second place in the “Central Jersey” display contest went to veteran
Pennsylvania collector Joe Conover for his collection of emblems from law
enforcement agencies along the route of U.S. Highway 66, also known as
Route 66. This display shows 14 emblems. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
Police Department patch collections.
He also had a display from the Department of Defense police at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii,
as well as some challenge coins.
Sapperstein has been collecting for three years. Allentown marked the ﬁrst time that
he was exhibitor.
“This is a great hobby. It’s a lot of fun,” Sapperstein said.
He works as a social media specialist for the New York Power Authority in White
Plains.
Conover won second place for his Route 66 patch collection. He showed emblems
from 14 agencies that commemorate the historic cross country route from Chicago to Los
Angeles.
“I do something diﬀerent every year. I decided to show Route 66 patches this time,”
Conover said.
Some patches had the Route 66 shield on them, while others depicted the highway in
their community.
“Route 66 patches are hard to get,” Conover said.
His display showed a Texas Highway Patrol emblem with a Route 66 from Glenrio to
Shamrock designation on it.
There is an FBI Albuquerque patch with the Route 66 sign, which is a black and white
shield.

Dom Botteri (left) presented Andy Korton (right) with the patches in the
drop box at the “Central Jersey” show. Korton owns a collectibles and insignia
business in New Jersey and covered his tables with patches, badges, books,
artifacts and other memorabilia. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
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Bob Blom, a veteran law enforcement badge collector in New Jersey, has a
great collection from Hawaii. He has been collecting the state since the 1970s.
Two old badges from his collection are Territory of Hawaii livestock inspector “8”
and Pearl Harbor Police “5.” Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
Bourbon, Mo. police wore a patch with “CHICAGO TO L.A.” as part of the design.
“I’ve know of six or seven other patches. I’ll get them some day. The fun is in the hunt.
There might even be some more out there that I don’t know about, which is better yet,”
Conover said.

Allentown table talk Andy Korton, who won the patch drop, oﬀered a wide
variety of patches, badges, books, photographs and other law enforcement and ﬁre
memorabilia at his table. Most items were from the East Coast.
Korton runs a business called FX Collectibles and Promotions Ltd. in Bellmawr, N.J.
He is trying to complete a set of newsletters from the Police Insignia Collectors
Association in the 1980s and ‘90s before it merged with Police Collectors News in 1992. I
have a lot of them and am going to help him out.
Veteran New Jersey badge collector Bob Blom had high praise for Jim Casey’s new
book, Badges of America’s Finest Volume II. He obtained his copy just before the show

Longtime New Jersey collector Paul Casalese attends the show in Allentown
every year. He is a retired Ocean County sheriﬀ’s deputy. Casalese showed old
badges and patches from his collection. He also had a display from the Coast
Guard that featured insignia. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
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Eric Wollman showed his collection of police benevolent association and
fraternal organization courtesy cards from New York. Most cards are issued
annually and feature colorful designs representative of the organization, such
as the Mounted Police at the bottom. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
state. I only need four to complete the set,” Vanderclock said.
Paul Casalese is an old school collector who clearly marks known
Rich Pontes, who came from Massachusetts to attend the show, is downsizing his
reproductions he oﬀered for sale or trade. The “REPROS” sign points to badges
he oﬀered for sale at the Allentown show that are not department issues. No one collection and oﬀered a wide variety of artifacts and memorabilia, including a lot of federal
law enforcement collectibles.
got ripped oﬀ at his table. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

Allentown Show ...Continued
and said he thoroughly enjoyed it.
“Casey’s books are great reference works. I was especially impressed by the federals
section. He showed a lot of great badges. I’m old school. I still like books,” Blom said.
Blom specializes in historic badges and has an outstanding collection from Hawaii. He
has been collecting Hawaii since the 1970s.
He showed oﬀ a couple old badges from his collection, Territory of Hawaii livestock
inspector and Pearl Harbor Police Block Central.
Blom told me an old deputy United States marshal badge that was in his collection 35
years ago has returned to his collection.
The badge was from the Eastern District of New York in 1910 and is made of 10-karat
solid gold. Only four badges in this style are known to exist.
“I got it from the George Jackson Collection auction in March. It had been through ﬁve
or six owners before Jackson got it. I recognized it right away and put in a bid on it. I was
lucky to get it and put it back in my collection. I love the history behind it,” Blom said.
I had a chance to catch up with longtime New Jersey collector Rick Vanderclock, a
retired state trooper, who has been a collector since 1972. We shared a laugh that he
started collecting the year Paula and I got married!
“Right now, I’m working on my state shapes collection. I’m trying to get one from every

Mike R. Bondarenko (left) and Gerry Lindenhauf (right) are retired motor
carrier enforcement oﬃcers. “We laughed that we are the only cops who enjoy
crawling under a cattle truck on a hot day or stopping trucks on a wintry below
zero day,” Bondarenko said. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

“I only collect my old department [Federal Protective Service] and Dartmouth PD,”
Pontes said.
Years ago, Pontes had one of the largest Massachusetts patch collections in the
hobby. I remember marveling over it during a visit to his home after one of his early New
England shows.
“Right now, I’m in this for the people, all the good friends I made over the years,” he
said.
“Central Jersey” is the only show that longtime collector Paul Casalese attends. The
retired Ocean County, N.J. sheriﬀ’s deputy brought some badges and patches for sale
from what remains of his collection. He also had a display of Coast Guard memorabilia.
“I come here every year to catch up with everybody. I still collect a few things but not
like I used to,” Casalese said.
Casalese is an old school collector who made sure to clearly mark four badges in one

Eric Wollman showed this New York City Auxiliary Police recruitment poster
from 1991. The photo in the center shows three auxiliary oﬃcers and a patrol
car on the ﬁeld at the former Shea Stadium. The oﬃcers are joined by two
members of the New York Mets. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
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of his displays as reproductions. That’s the way the hobby should be. No one is going to
get burned at his tables.
My motor carrier enforcement collection got a shot in the arm, thanks to Gerry
Lindenhauf, who worked truck enforcement before his recent retirement. We made a nice
deal for 50 patches and cloth badges from around the country, including several obsolete
and current styles that I needed.
Lindenhauf has taken a job at the new Chester County Emergency Services Training
Center in Coatesville, Penna., which opened in January 2018. He is going to be the
training coordinator and is looking forward to the challenge.
“It’s a state of the art multi-million dollar facility. There is going to be the director, me
and seven part-time instructors. I’m really excited about it. It’s a dream job,” Lindenhauf
said.

Eric Wollman brought some interesting New York City displays.
He had a frame of NYPD benevolent association and social organization courtesy
cards, which are very collectible. Most cards are issued annually and feature colorful
custom designs.
Wollman devoted a display to NYPD motorcycle oﬃcers. He had nostalgic photos of
oﬃcers on their rides under the title “Which One Did You Ride?”
I was most interested in a 1991 recruitment poster for the MYPD Auxiliary Police with
a baseball theme. It shows three auxiliary oﬃcers and a patrol car on the ﬁeld at the old
Shea Stadium. Two New York Mets players join the oﬃcers. (I apologize for the glare on
the poster in the photograph.)
Gerry Tibbs announced there will be 2018 Hasbrouck Heights, N.J. show. He said he
is working on the date and location. He wants a larger hall to accommodate more tables
after last year’s historic sellout.
I listened to a fascinating conversation between Tibbs, a New Jersey state trooper,
and Vanderclock, a former New Jersey state trooper, about how Vanderclock rescued ten
motorcycle oﬃcer police badges when he was still on the job.
“I found out about the badges. They were going to be incinerated. I went into the
boss’s oﬃce and asked about the badges. He told me I could have them, so I took them.
They have gone out to dedicated collectors,” Vanderclock said.
Ned Schwartz had an interesting display of NYPD uniform shirt tie bars in various
ranks.
He also had a large number of New York City police patches for trade or sale. I was
able to acquire some NYPD patches for my collection.
New Yorker Steve Petro, who has been collecting federal law enforcement insignia for
40 years, announced he plans to launch a reference Web site for federal patch collectors
either late this year or early next year.
“It will show about 50,000 federal patches. I will show all of my 26,000 patches and
the rest will be contributions from other collectors. It will be organized by agency,” Petro
said.
Petro said UnitedStatesFederalPatches.Com will be a pay for view site.
Visitors will not be able to print out or copy the images shown in order to prevent
reproductions.
Petro is one of the few remaining “collect everything” federal patch collectors.
Badges will not be featured on the new site, Petro said.
Petro oﬀered some segments of his federal collection for sale at the show. I bought his
South Paciﬁc and territorial collections, which took him 40 years to complete.
Marty Cassidy covered his table with emblems he has created for law enforcement
agencies in the South Paciﬁc and throughout the country.

Veteran federal insignia collector Steve Petro is downsizing his collection and
oﬀered several segments for sale at the Allentown show. Mike R. Bondarenko
bought his territorial and South Paciﬁc collections. Petro plans to launch a
federal insignia reference Web site. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

Mount Olive Township police Sergeant Mike Novak’s New Jersey patch
collection numbers more than 9200 emblems! It is undoubtedly the largest
Garden State collection in the world. He oﬀered bins full of traders for sale or
trade at the “Central Jersey” show. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

Gerry Tibbs (left), Rick Vanderclock (center) and Troy Steiger (right) are
current and former members of the New Jersey State Police. Tibbs was the cohost of the 2017 Hasbrouck Heights, N.J. show and will co-host it in 2018. All
three are dedicated NJSP collectors. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
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Allentown Show ...Continued
Who has the largest New Jersey patch collection? How about Mike Novak, a Mount
Olive Township police sergeant, who has 9122 diﬀerent patches, not including the 25
patches he obtained at the show. That’s an incredible collection.
Although Novak has a Web site for his collection, NJPatches.Com, he only updates it
about once a year. His collection is shown by counties.
Novak told me he always wants to trade ﬁrst. If someone wants patches and has
nothing to trade, then he sells them for $3 each, which is a fair price.
I want to do a story on Novak and his incredible Garden State collection and hope to
get it done in 2018.
New Yorker Ed Zitek had a ton patches for sale or trade at his well stocked tables.
Ditto for Fred Repp, who is a corrections oﬃcer in New Jersey.
He collects FBI Hostage Rescue Team, DEA Foreign Deployed Advisory and Support
Team, Marshals Service Special Operations Group, Border Patrol Tactical, California
narcotics and gang units and Cameron police and sheriﬀ’s department patches.

center design.
It has a blue background.
“NYPD” appears in white letters on a black banner across the top.
‘TRANSIT BUREAU/ ANTI-TERRORISM UNIT’ is seen in white letters on a black ring
around the center design.
There is a subdued gray on black version of the NYPD emblem for tactical uniform
use.
I came up with four three and one-half inches high NYPD special unit patches with full
color designs.
Crime Scene Unit shows a chalked body outline superimposed over the city skyline.
Counterterrorism Bureau features the American ﬂag and an eagle superimposed over
a pre-September 11, 2001 city skyline.
Bomb Squad shows a red inverted bomb on a two-tone blue and white background
with “1903” at the bottom.
ESU (Emergency Service Unit) canine shows a German shepherd dog.

New York City collection Allentown was a good show for my New York City collection.
I picked up ten NYPD patches I needed. Most came from Ned Schwartz, whose NYPD
trade box is better than my collection!
“NYPD/ POLICE/ AVIATION” is a rectangular emblem with black letters on a white
background. It is four inches wide and two and one-half inches high.
Schwartz believes it is worn by unit supervisors.
There is a small white, gray and black subdued Aviation emblem with a separate
Velcro back with a helicopter as the center design. It is a tactical insignia.
I obtained an NYPD Auxiliary Police oﬃcer’s cloth badge. It is gold with black lettering.
NYPD Emergency Services Squad Truck 5 is a large and colorful emblem that shows
Jaws of Life, semiautomatic weapon, EMS symbol, diver’s ﬂag, a green outline of their
jurisdiction and pilot’s wings, all in full color.
It has a dark blue border and blue background.
“N.Y.P.D./ ESS” is seen in silver letters across the center design superimposed over a
large “5” in light blue bordered in white.
“TRUCK” is shown at the top in blue letters bordered in white.
NYPD Transit Bureau Anti-Terrorism Unit is a four-inch emblem in the typical rounded
shield design with an American ﬂag, city skyline and subway train in full color as the

A great weekend Paula and I had a great trip to Allentown.
We ﬂew in and out of Philadelphia and spent a few days in Bordentown, N.J. before
the show. The city has excellent hotels and restaurants. Its only 20 minutes from
Allentown.
Marcello’s is a ﬁne Italian restaurant. We liked it so much that we visited three times.
The food is great.
We also enjoyed a nice dinner at Jesters, another downtown restaurant that has great
bar pizza.
We had lunch on Saturday at Woody’s Diner in Allentown, which is our favorite area
restaurant. The food is absolutely outstanding and very cheap. I feasted on a huge Italian
hoagie that was the best sandwich I ever had.
Rich and Mary Louise Pontes joined us for drinks at Jimmie’s Firestone American Grill
and then for dinner at Mastori’s on Saturday night before the show in Bordentown. The
food at Mastori’s was awesome. The portions were massive. We will deﬁnitely go back in
2018.
This is one of the best shows in the hobby. It attracts all the veteran collectors from the
New York and New Jersey area and is very trader friendly. If you like to trade, then this is
the show for you.
Botteri and his family do a great job . This is a great show to meet and greet all the top
East Coast collectors.
MIKE R. BONDARENKO (2392 USH 12, Baldwin WI 54002)

Mike R. Bondarenko added several New York Police Department special
unit patches to his collection at the show. The emblems came from the Aviation
Division, Auxiliary Police, Emergency Services Squad, Transit Bureau and a
subdued NYPD tactical patch. The Aviation Division patch is believed to have

been worn by NYPD supervisors. There are also other command staﬀ patches
like it. The Aviation patch has a Velco back and can be removed from a uniform
and attached to the backing. Truck 5 is a very colorful insignia. Transit Bureau is
a very realistic design. Very colorful. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
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Jim Esquivel (left) presents actor R. Lee Ermey with The Centurions Shield
by Ray Sherrard, Keith Bushey and Jake Bushey at a recent trade show in
Las Vegas. Esquivel is promoting a program that would help veterans return to
civilian employment after their service. Contributed photograph

All Things Federal
By Ray Sherrard, Staﬀ Writer
GARDEN GROVE, Calif. – My photographer, Jim Esquivel, who is a Riverside County
corrections oﬃcer and a former United States Marine Corps sergeant, recently wrote a
great article in All Points Bulletin, the Riverside County Sheriﬀs Association magazine,
about a proposal that would help veterans get jobs after they leave active duty.
I think his proposal is something that should have been put into place decades ago.
Brieﬂy, when a soldier, sailor, marine or airman prepares to leave military life and return
to civilian status and applies for a job, an updated background must be initiated which
can take months to accomplish. Also, the records necessary for returning civilian life must
be pulled from a data storage place in the Midwest, and it can take a long time.
Both of these searches could easily be done before the veteran leaves the service so
he or she can then apply for civilian employment without a long wait for the paperwork to
arrive.
While I realize this isn’t hobby related, I think it is very important that collectors who

This insignia comes from the Federal Law Enforcement Training Center and
the Inspector General Training Academy. Ray Sherrard is unsure about the
badge in the lower left, “INVESTIGATOR/ FEDERAL INVESTIGATION,” which
has a state seal, not a federal seal. Vic Nevins photographs
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are law enforcement oﬃcers be aware of and support Esquivel’s eﬀort to have his
proposal adopted by the Veterans Administration and the Department of Defense.
“I decided to take stories of rejection that veterans have told me while trying to get
jobs after leaving the service and put them into an act for veterans and current military
personnel in order to help them ﬁnd jobs after leaving military service,” Esquivel wrote.
Esquivel has also proposed that interested veterans could get positions in the
Customs Service, Immigration and Naturalization, Border Patrol and other front line
agencies ﬁghting the war on illegal drugs and immigration.
“Army and Marine veterans would be oﬀered ﬁrst the Border Patrol, since they
have combat experience and have had training in a desert environment, such as in the
Arizona, California and New Mexico deserts. The action would place some10,000 more
agents on the southern border,” Esquivel wrote.
“Air Force and Navy personnel would go to Immigration and Naturalization. This is
for those who do not have combat training in a desert environment. This action would
place some 20,000 personnel in the INS to better control the overwhelming load of
applications...” he continued.
Members of the Coast Guard would be oﬀered jobs with the Customs Service.
“Implementing this proposal would provide jobs, security and health care for many
veterans and their families around the country. It would also serve to have military service
applied to their new government job for retirement. This would also give hope to veterans
who have given up. They will see that all is not lost, there is hope, and not to take their
own lives. We will not turn out backs on them like others have,” Esquivel concluded.

Maxsell Corporation badges Mike Halasi reminded me that I was quoted
in a December 29, 1997 Orlando Sun-Sentinel newspaper story about the Maxsell
Corporation, which sold Interpol and Central Intelligence Agency badges. Some of these
badges are still in circulation more than 20 years later.
Because many readers weren’t involved in the hobby in 1997 or are unaware of
Maxsell Corporation, which is still in business in Coconut Creek, Fla. and regularly
advertises in police magazines, I have rerun the story written by Paul Scott Abbott.
The badges look strikingly similar to real police shields.
Selling them is a legitimate business, says the owner of Oakland Park-based Maxsell
Corporation.
Using them is illegal and potentially dangerous, say numerous law enforcement
oﬃcials.
Undercover Oakland Park police bought one last week and sent it to the Broward
County State Attorney’s Oﬃce.
Maxsell owner Vico Conﬁno said he agreed to stop selling CIA and Interpol badges
recently after two agencies complained to him. But, he said, “I don’t think there’s any law
against it.’’
Pembroke Pines Police Chief Martin Rahinsky said criminals commit home invasions
by banging on doors and ﬂashing unlawful shields. Drug dealers and addicts sometimes

The top picture shows the sign in front of the IRS National Criminal
Investigation Training Academy on the FLETC campus in Glynco, Ga. The patch
at the bottom is from the United States Natural Resources Training Academy
also located on the FLETC campus. Vic Nevins photographs
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All Things Federal ...Continued
use fake DEA shields to stage phony raids on other dealers.
Authorities, citing a 1991 state statute outlawing unauthorized use of police badges
and other emblems of authority, question the legality of practices by Maxsell and other
companies in a multi-million dollar nationwide industry.
Jody Collins, an assistant state attorney general who specializes in economic crimes,
said the shields sold by Maxsell “would clearly be a violation of the statute.’’
The badges can fool even police.
“The LAPD (Los Angeles Police Department) badge looks pretty good,’’ Oakland Park
Sgt. Richard Bandolik said. “I couldn’t tell the diﬀerence.’’
Bandolik and another oﬃcer went to the Maxsell store last week and were sold
the LAPD badge after being told they could not purchase a Florida shield without law
enforcement identiﬁcation.
The Maxsell badges cost up to $150 and generally are sold through mail order
catalogs.
Conﬁno, 64, has run Maxsell for ten years from a 600-square-foot oﬃce at 4038
Powerline Road.
Lieutenant Jerry Pettigrossi, a 22-year veteran of the Margate Police Department,
mistook the Interpol badge for Margate’s. Looking from about six feet away at the $150
badge in a black leather case with identiﬁcation card, Lieutenant Pettigrossi said, “Yeah,
that’s our badge.’’
After a closer look, he noted the design of the Interpol shield was particularly similar to
a single-toned version Margate used through 1993.
“This would convince me that it was a real badge if I wasn’t aware,’’ he said. “The
average person wouldn’t question it.’’
Conﬁno said he stopped selling the Interpol badge earlier this month after a call from
the Interpol United States general counsel.
“We assumed they would be pleased. They weren’t,’’ Conﬁno said of his idea to create
a badge commemorating the 75th anniversary of the international police organization.
“We surrendered immediately.’’
Conﬁno said he stopped selling a CIA badge last year.
Interpol and CIA oﬃcials declined to conﬁrm any contact with Maxsell.
The Maxsell mail order catalog and ads in trade publications continue to hawk scores
of other authentic-looking shields, including ones saying Dade County Sheriﬀ’s Oﬃce and
DEA that go for $29 each. A Maxsell color ﬂier proclaims, “Whatever you can write, we
can engrave.’’
According to Collins, Florida law makes it a ﬁrst degree misdemeanor for anyone
except police oﬃcers and display case collectors to wear, display, sell, transfer or give
away authorized badges or anything that “could deceive a reasonable person.’’ Such

These badges are from the Federal Aviation Administration, special agent
(top) and federal air marshal (bottom), all in diﬀerent styles. The federal air
marshal badges carry diﬀerent titles, FAA Aviation Security Federal Air Marshal
and United States Federal Air Marshal. Vic Nevins photographs

Patches seen at the Federal Law Enforcement Training Center include
Defense Department criminal investigator, United States Treasury, Bureau of
Engraving and Printing Police and Department of Justice Fugitive Operations.
The Treasury badge shows the FLETC seal. Vic Nevins photographs
crimes carry a maximum one year sentence and a $1000 ﬁne.
Conﬁno called the statute over broad.
“It doesn’t mean because they wrote it down that it can be enforced,’’ he said.
Records of the Broward County Court Clerk’s Oﬃce indicate increasing enforcement
of the badge law with 28 charges ﬁled in 1996 and 1997 compared with a total of 20
cases from 1991 through 1995.
Ray Sherrard, a retired Treasury Department agent and a leading expert on police
insignia, said there are widespread abuses in the industry.
“It’s a real concern,’’ he said. “There’s a huge problem in the industry with repros
(reproductions) and unscrupulous dealers.’’
Sherrard said the federal government and several states, including Texas, New Jersey
and New York, have badge laws similar to Florida’s. He said most of the shields are
manufactured in the Far East to U.S. speciﬁcations.
“The typical person on the street has no idea what a real police badge looks like,’’
Sherrard said.
Pembroke Pines Police Chief Rahinsky said he sees no legitimate use for the badges.
“I don’t think there’s any reason to have a badge similar to a sworn law enforcement
oﬃcer,’’ he said. “I don’t know what the legitimate purpose would be of anyone having it.’’
Paul Miller, media relations commander for the Palm Beach County Sheriﬀ’s Oﬃce
and a former FBI agent, said he is familiar with several incidents in which fake badges
were used in the commission of a crime.
“Just the mere fact that people can obtain these badges is a serious problem that law
enforcement faces all the time,’’ he said.
Said Margate Lieutenant Pettigrossi, “Who the hell would buy a $150 badge? I guess
somebody who needed it for hanky panky.’’

Oldies but goodies I was going through some ﬁles recently and found some
oldies but goodies from the Federal Law Enforcement Training Center (FLETC) in
Glynco, Ga.
I have shown images of two badges and two patches from the Inspector General
Academy. I am not sure about the eagle-topped shield with the title, “INVESTIGATOR/
FEDERAL/ INVESTIGATION.”
There are two pictures of the IRS Criminal Investigation Academy and a patch from
the Natural Resources Police Academy.
Four badges come from the Federal Aviation Administration, special agent (two) and
federal air marshal (two).
Finally, there are patches from the Defense Department, Treasury Department,
Bureau of Engraving and Printing and Justice Department Fugitive Operations.
These pictures were taken by Vic Nevins, a retired New York City police oﬃcer.
RAY SHERRARD (PO Box 5779, Garden Grove CA 92846-0779)
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Gary Teragawa, who relocated to Georgia from California a couple years
Chief Chuck Snyder and the Norman Park Police Department sponsored the
Southeast Regional Badge and Patch Show on November 11. Chief Snyder and ago, featured another outstanding display of California state agency badges and
his small department have sponsored the show for four years. In 2018, the show patches at the Norman Park show. Teragawa won the display contest last year.
Dennis Beyer won it this year. Dennis Beyer photograph
will move north to Forsythe, Ga. Dennis Beyer photograph

Collecting Memories
NAPLES, Fla. – November 11 was the date of the Fourth Annual “Southeast Regional”
Patch and Badge Show in Norman Park in the great state of Georgia.
It took me and my wife a tad over six hours to get there from our home in South
Florida. It was chilly here when we left. Our temperature was dipping into the high 70s.
Upon arrival I was shocked. The needle was showing 51 degrees! Having been promised
a good day in Norman Park, the temp did get up to the low 70s.
Those in attendance set up their exhibits in the elementary school gym. It was
spaced nicely with four rows of tables and plenty of room to move around so I could
do my favorite things, talk, take pictures and trust my wife to guard my display. That
usually means I have a great time gabbing and occasionally buying another piece for my
collection.
In my travels up and down the aisles, I had to calm myself down and be on my best
behavior because of the man, Chief of Police Chuck Snyder. He was there to maintain
order, and he certainly did a fabulous job.
Chief Snyder reported that his community just had an armed robbery. Although rusty

with dealing with this type of crime, it was nonetheless solved in two hours. My hat is oﬀ
to the chief!
With our grandson, Gunnar, on our minds, we did a battleship USS New Jersey
display to go along with my major collection of 60 beautiful, obsolete and shiny New
Jersey municipal police badges.
At the center of the battleship display is a unique old antique in magniﬁcent condition.
It was issued with the title “POLICE PETTY OFFICER.” This particular badge is believed
to have been from the WW II or Korean War era. These badges are no longer issued.
The old battleship now resides in Camden, N.J.
Across from my displays was Gary Teragawa’s display. He has a fabulous collection
of California badges and tells a good number of stories about them. He apparently
served as police chief for at least two communities at the same time. His badges were
good enough to win the award for “Most Unique Display” last year. I enjoyed talking with
Teragawa and showing him some of my collection.
You can see some antique cuﬀs that I display at home to dress up my badge museum
oﬃce. Over in the corner is an old wanted picture. In the upper right corner are four
rare detective badges that are nearing 100 years of age. In the center of this table is an
assembly of some rare badges dating to 1860.
These two shields are marked “POLICE”. At the bottom is a number box. The only way
to tell this item comes from Newark is the raised impression of the city seal.
Underneath are two matching sets of 1895 to 1899 radiator-type badges along with

Dennis Beyer poses with his pride and joy, a 60-badge collection of old New
Jersey municipal police badges, which he calls “beautiful, obsolete and shiny.”
Beyer, a popular PCNEWS columnist, won the “Best of Show” award at the
fourth annual (and last) Norman Park show. Dennis Beyer photograph

A look at another of Dennis Beyer’s displays at the Norman Park show. The
frame in the upper right shows four detective badges that are now nearly 100
years old. There are also old handcuﬀs and restraints and a wanted poster.
Beyer won the ﬁnal Norman Park display award. Dennis Beyer photograph

By Dennis Beyer, Staﬀ Writer
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Reel Cops
The High Command (Part Two)
By Rick Uland, Staﬀ Writer
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif. – My review of The High Command is continued from the
November-December 2017 issue:
The general’s comments and demeanor has now brought Inspector Lorne to intense
curiosity of both the general’s comments and his behavior under questioning.
The trial continues with the various witnesses being called and questioned. Various
facts are brought out that disapprove the general’s claim that Captain Heverell had stolen
any military funds. This, in turn, leaves the prosecuting attorney without a motive for the
murder of Major Carson.
In a strange twist to the proceedings, Martin Cloam volunteers to appear as a witness
for the prosecution. Mr. Cloam appears with an elaborate mock up of the building where
Major Carson was murdered. He provides bizarre but very detailed testimony as to how
the suspect could have approached the building at the fort unseen by arriving in a small
boat from the mainland.
Cloam also has a model boat that he claims could have been a type of native boat
used to sail to the fort. Cloam is very descriptive as to how such a boat could have
been sailed to the fort, positioned next to the building to allow the murderer to enter the
building and then how the suspect might have escaped by sailing back to the mainland
harbor.
The defending attorney questions Cloam and upon ﬁnding out that Cloam was not
oﬃcially summoned to give testimony but had actually volunteered, obviously becomes
suspicious of his motives and dismisses Cloam by cutting him oﬀ in the middle of his
testimony.
During the trial there are several somewhat comical events regarding the questioning
of two witnesses by the prosecutor.
Captain Heverell’s servant is a young African man named Julius Caesar played by

Collecting Memories...Continued
matching hat badges. Both are numbered. Both are in great shape. Both are beautiful.
One set of these badges was issued to a “chance man,” a person with a one year
probationary police appointment.
The other set was issued to a regular police oﬃcer.
I enjoyed this show very much. I also enjoyed taking Teragawa’s award away from
him this year. He, and all those that I had the opportunity to confabulate with, made my
experience in Norman Park a fabulous memory.
DENNIS BEYER (7959 Valentina Court, Naples FL 34114)

Dennis Beyer put together a display devoted to the retired battleship USS
New Jersey, which is now anchored in Camden. This is a World War II-Korean
War era police oﬃcer badge from the historic battle wagon. The title is ‘POLICE
PETTY OFFICER.” It is a very rare badge. Dennis Beyer photograph

Cyril Howe. Caesar is questioned regarding the whereabouts of Captain Heverell on the
night of the murder. It is obvious that Caesar is trying to be loyal to his boss and does not
want to testify that on the night of the murder, Carson was out all night.
Caesar is presented as a somewhat comical simpleminded individual. He is a religious
reformist and the prosecutor uses this fact to pressure him into ﬁnally admitting that
Captain Carson was out all night when the murder was committed. The verbal back and
forth between the prosecutor and Caesar is quite humorous.
The next comical character to be questioned is Miss Tuﬀ, who is played by Drusilla
Wills. She is the aunt of both the suspect and the murder victim and had been brought
to Africa from England to give testimony regarding the question of the family fortune that
Heverell will inherit.
Miss Tuﬀ is a tough old gal who banters back and forth with the prosecutor. She is
stubborn and does not want to give any testimony that might hurt her nephew. She is
wealthy, eccentric and a personal friend to members of the British royal family.
The central part of Miss Tuﬀ’s questioning by the prosecutor relates to a telegram
sent to Heverell informing him of an aunt’s death that will cause Major Carson to inherit
a sizable amount of money. The telegram also advises Heverell that after Carson, he is
next in line to inherit the fortune. This fact is what the prosecutor wants to bring out as
another motive for murder.
After a diﬃcult and stubborn back and forth between Miss Tuﬀ and the prosecutor, she
ﬁnally admits to the contents of the telegram.
The prosecution then rest it’s case.
In the next scene, we ﬁnd Inspector Lorne in a café where he approaches Corporal
Crawford, General Sangye’s aide. He asks him questions regarding the events in
Ireland in 1921. Crawford has some choice words for Lorne and refuses to give him any
information.
Seated in the café at another table is Captain Heverell and his defense team.
Inspector Lorne approaches the group and ask to speak with the defense attorney.
Inspector Lorne advises the defense attorney that he has information regarding
General Sangye that may have an important impact on the murder case against Captain
Heverell. They begin to talk and the scene then moves to the courtroom with the defense
attorney questioning Major General Sangye.
The defense attorney’s questioning of General Sangye centers around the murderous
events of 1921 back in Ireland and then moves to current day pertaining to information
that may have been in the possession of murder victim giving the impression that
General Sangye was being blackmailed by Carson.
During this questioning the general seems very uncomfortable as Inspector Lorne
intensely looks on while resting his chin on the handle of his ceremonial sword that he is
holding main mast with the point resting on the ﬂoor.
General Sangye registers his displeasure with the defense attorney as to his motive
and reasoning in questioning the general. The judge advocate then advises the defense
attorney that such questioning is inappropriate and not allowed.
The defense attorney then questions General Sangye regarding his ownership
of the Krieger pistol. Once again, the judge advocate rules that such questioning is
inappropriate and not allowed.
Court is adjourned and the next scene ﬁnds General Sangye in the oﬃce of the
governor. He is angrily demanding an explanation as to who was behind the questioning
of him in court related to the matters of 1921 in Ireland and his ownership of the Krieger
pistol.
At that point the Governor opens his desk drawer and takes out a document that he
hands to the general. The document is a coded telegram sent to the Governor by the
British Secretary of State for Colonies. Experts have determined that the bullet that killed
Challoner in Ireland in 1921 and the bullet that killed Major Carson are from the same
gun. That gun is General Sangye’s Krieger pistol.
The Governor allows the general to read the telegram. The Governor then shows
the bullets to the general and the letter from 1921 that were taken from Challoner’s
personal aﬀects by then-Lieutenant Carson. General Sangye reads the letter regarding
his illegitimate daughter and the voices from his 1921 confrontation with and murder of
Challoner enter into his head.
Sangye then hears a car horn sound from the outside and he looks from a window
down into the courtyard where he sees his daughter Belinda sitting in a sedan. At that
point the general realizes that he has ﬁnally been found out and can no longer hide the
truth of the events of 1921 back in Ireland.
The general walks over to the governor’s desk and places the bullets and letter on
the desk. The governor says he is conﬁdent that Sangye can explain everything to him.
However, the general must leave his Krieger pistol with the governor. Sangye asks the
governor if he will be dining with him at the fort that evening. They dine together every
Wednesday at the fort and this day is Wednesday.
The general picks up the pistol from the desk and leaves the governor’s oﬃce after
telling the governor that they can continue the conversation that evening over dinner.
After leaving the oﬃce, the general goes to the Fazerbacks Hotel where there is a
sign posted in front of the hotel that reads “Under European Management.” Seated in
the lobby is Miss Tuﬀ, who confronts the general and complains about the trial against
her nephew. She tells the general that when she returns to England, she will complain
to her cousin, who is a member of the royal family. General Sangye dismisses the entire
conversation and tells Miss Tuﬀ that she is talking utter nonsense.

The general is then approached by Mrs. Cloam, who asks to speak with him. Mrs.
Cloam and the general go to an upstairs room where Mrs. Cloam tells the general that
on the night of the murder, Captain Heverell had spent the entire night with her and could
not have killed Major Carson.
Sangye tells Mrs. Cloam that Heverell had the motive and the opportunity. Mrs. Cloam
then tells the general that “they say you had a motive.”
General Sangye, still trying to shield himself from guilt, tells Mrs. Cloam that he does
not believe her. He then asks Mrs. Cloam if her husband knows about her aﬀair with
Heverell and that they were together the night of the murder. Mrs. Cloam says something
about the time frame of her and Heverell being together on the night of the murder and
her husband’s knowledge of it.
The time frame comment causes the general to pause and then he goes to a desk
and picks up a copy of the court martial transcript. He opens to the pages containing Mr.
Cloam’s testimony and reads a statement made by Mr. Cloam. The General’s demeanor
completely changes.
He approaches Mrs. Cloam and asks her again about her being with Captain Heverell
all night the evening of the murder.
Mrs. Cloam sticks to her story, and after reading Mr. Cloam’s testimony, the general
then realizes that Heverell could not have killed Major Carson. She leaves the hotel.
Mr. Cloam then arrives at the hotel and asks the desk clerk where his wife is. The
desk clerk is Mr. Fazerback, who owns the hotel and is played by Skelton Snaggs. The
character Fazerback is portrayed as a simpleminded comical individual.
Fazerback directs Mr. Cloam to the general’s room and upon arrival, Mr. Cloam ask
where his wife is. The general tells Mr. Cloam that his wife was not there. The general
tells Mr. Cloam that his daughter, Belinda, had been there and mistaken for Mrs. Cloam.
Conversation between the two men centers around the murder of Major Carson and
who the actual but as yet unnamed killer really is.
The general informs Mr. Cloam that the next day at the court martial trial, he will
inform the tribunal who the actual killer is. The general says he is the only person who
knows who the killer is. The general then makes some comments to Mr. Cloam that leave
the impression that the general believes Mr. Cloam to be the killer.
At the end of the conversation, General Sangye makes a very speciﬁc point to tell
Mr. Cloam that he will be spending the night at the fort. After Cloam leaves the general’s
room, General Sangye calls in his aide, Corporal Crawford. He tells Crawford that they
have work to do that evening, and it has to do with catching a murderer.
The general then sends Corporal Crawford to the governor’s oﬃce to deliver the
Krieger pistol. Sitting in the oﬃce with the governor is Inspector Lorne. The general
has told Corporal Crawford to advise the governor that he is to return to the fort with
Crawford. Lorne tells the Governor he believes the general is up to something and he
does not like it.
The general has arrived at the fort and is at the dock sending oﬀ his daughter and
her boyfriend, who are attending a function that evening. He seems very serious and
preoccupied. He says goodbye to his daughter in a way as though he will never see her
again. He tells Lieutenant Daunt to make sure and take care of his daughter. She senses
something is wrong.
The couple leave the fort on a launch and the next scene ﬁnds General Sangye and
the governor dressed in formal attire seated in the general’s day room drinking ﬁne
brandy and smoking hand-rolled cigars. Both men are looking at each other with full
knowledge that the jig is up and that past events have ﬁnally caught up to the general.
A knock comes at the day room door and a servant enters the room with a message
for the governor. The message is from the Oﬃce of the Superintendent of Police and
initialed by Inspector Lorne. The message is further expert conﬁrmation conﬁrms the
bullet that killed Challoner came from General Sangye’s pistol. The governor shows the
message to the general.
General Sangye does not even read the message but tells the governor that he
knows. The Governor informs Sangye that upon his arrival to the mainland the next
morning, he will have to arrest him. Sangye asks the Governor to do him a favor and not
return to the mainland. He asks the governor to stay at the fort and sleep in the room
next to the general’s room.
The governor says he had better stay the night and the indication is that he is
concerned the general may commit suicide. Sangye advises the governor that suicide
is not the answer because that would only stir up all the muck from the Irish situation.
He also says that in the case of his arrest, the muck will also be stirred up. The
governor looks perplexed by the general’s statements. The general puts his hand on the
governor’s shoulder and tells him that he will need his help that evening.
It is now 4:30 in the morning and Mrs. Cloam is laying in bed wide awake while her
husband paces back and forth in his den. Mr. Cloam opens his desk where there is a
semiautomatic pistol.
The general is also wide awake and pacing the ﬂoor in his quarters at the fort. He
walks out onto his balcony that overlooks the bay between the fort and the mainland. It is
a foggy night and very little if anything can be seen on the bay.
Mrs. Cloam goes into her husband’s den and ﬁnds him gone. She opens the desk
drawer, and the pistol is also gone.
The phone rings in the general’s quarters and Corporal Crawford informs the general
that Mr. Cloam has been spotted in a native boat heading toward the island.
Mrs. Cloam becomes alarmed and calls the fort asking to speak to the general. The
phone operator tells Mrs. Cloam that the general has left orders that he is not to be
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disturbed.
Mrs. Cloam goes to the dock and has a boat take her to the fort.
The plot thickens and the intrigue increases. It is now clear that the general has
orchestrated and ﬁne tuned his own demise but in such a manner that none of the
scandalous events regarding his illegitimate daughter or the events involving the murder
of Challoner will ever be revealed.
The unanswered question in all of this is the facts or suspicions surrounding the
murder of Major Carson. Was the murder carried out knowingly or unknowingly with
knowledge of General Sangye? Did General Sangye conspire with the murderer? Did
the general assist with the murder and framing of Captain Heverell? Did the general lay
the groundwork for the murder by innocently telling the killer certain facts about Major
Carson?
General Sangye enters the bedroom occupied by the governor and asks the governor
to listen to a conversation that the general will soon be having in his quarters with an
unnamed individual. The governor insures that he will listen to the conversation. Sangye
tells the governor that he is not to interfere under any circumstances.
General Sangye is seated at his desk in his quarters apparently waiting for someone
who will soon be arriving at his quarters. A native boat is approaching the building where
the general’s quarters is located at the island fort. The building is the same building that
Mr. Cloam used as a mock up in his testimony in the court martial proceedings against
Captain Heverell.
Mr. Cloam is on the boat and clinging to the top of the single mast where he is using
his weight and movement to direct the boat to General Sangye’s balcony outside his
quarters. Mr. Cloam jumps onto the balcony and enters the quarters prowling around
looking to see if the general is laying in his bunk. Sangye turns on his desk lamp and
greets Mr. Cloam.
Mr. Cloam looks shocked and says to the general that he was expecting him with the
general replying “Naturally.” The governor is listening intently from the next room.
Cloam is afraid and knows the general is accusing him of killing Carson. He begs the
general to give him enough time to escape and get away. Sangye tells Cloam that in the
morning he will tell the tribunal that he is the murderer and that Heverell is innocent.
Cloam tells the general he knew Major Carson was blackmailing him, apparently in
relation to the murder of Challoner and the scandal regarding his daughter Belinda. He
tells the general that he killed Carson to help the general. Sangye scoﬀs at Cloam and
belittles him in such a manner to anger him.
The general is doing everything he can to give Cloam an opportunity to kill him. He
grabs onto the general and continues to grovel and beg for his life. The general pushes
Cloam to the ﬂoor and continues to belittle him. Cloam tells the general that he will kill
him and the general ask Cloam if he has the guts to kill him. At that time the general turns
away and walks from Cloam with his back toward him.
The general had placed the evidence implicating Cloam as the murderer in his robe
pocket.
At that time Mrs. Cloam, who arrived at the fort, is heard yelling as she runs up the
stairs to the general’s room. Upon hearing his wife, Mr. Cloam pulls out a pistol and
shoots the general in the back killing him instantly.
Mr. Cloam takes the evidence from the robe pocket and ﬂees through a window onto
the balcony as Mrs. Cloam and an orderly enter the room. The governor tries to enter a
side door but the general had locked the door to prevent access during his confrontation
with Mr. Cloam.
Mr. Cloam jumps from the balcony onto the boat and attempts to escape. Corporal
Crawford, along with a number of soldiers and Territorial Police, are hiding out of sight to
pounce upon him as he tries to escape.
Crawford confronts Cloam on the boat and Cloam jumps into the water trying to swim
away. The soldiers illuminate the water with searchlights as the soldiers and police open
ﬁre on Cloam and kill him.
Mrs. Cloam is standing in the general’s room looking down at his body while the
governor stands nearby holding the general’s Krieger pistol.
The governor says Sangye was unarmed and didn’t give himself a chance. Mrs.
Cloam turns to the governor and asks him why, apparently questioning why the general
did nothing to protect or defend himself. The governor looks down at the Krieger pistol in
his hands and then looks at the a photo of the general’s daughter sitting on the general’s
desk.
The governor looks somewhat distraught with a look on his face that he is torn
between what to do, taking into account what this ﬁnal outcome has come down to. Mrs.
Cloam looks at the Governor and nods her head up and down ever so slightly.
The governor then walks out onto the balcony and places the scandalous letter and
murder bullets into the Krieger holster and drops everything, along with the pistol into the
bay.
The closing scene shows the British ﬂag being lowered to half staﬀ, a large contingent
of soldiers in formation at attention, an honor guard ﬁring a salute and buglers playing
military taps.
The court martial ended, the evidence disappeared, the scandals were never brought
to light, reputations were saved, the general was given full military burial honors and
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The Suﬀolk County, N.Y. Sheriﬀ’s Oﬃce has a Mobile Driving While
Intoxicated (DWI) Processing vehicle. The insignia on the side shows a black
bat and the letters “BAT,” which abbreviates breath alcohol technician. Drunken
driving is a very serious problem. Eric Wollman photograph

The Suﬀolk County, N.Y. Sheriﬀ’s Oﬃce ﬂeet includes a Sea Legs amphibious
boat that was made in New Zealand. The county has lakes, Long Island Sound
and the Atlantic Ocean so there is a potential for ﬂooding and tidal surges. The
vehicle is used for water rescue. Eric Wollman photograph

New York Minute
By Eric Wollman, Senior Staﬀ Writer
NEW YORK, N.Y. – Now that winter is in full eﬀect, I am reminded what the sage Yogi
Berra once said about the dark months, “It’s getting later earlier.”
So, let’s take a look back to Sunday, September 17, a hot and bright day in Yaphank
in Suﬀolk County, where I attended the sheriﬀ’s oﬃce open house.
Vincent F. DeMarco was sheriﬀ of the suburban and rural county. He was replaced on
January 1, 2018 after he chose not to run for reelection.
The Sheriﬀ’s Oﬃce is the oldest law enforcement agency in Suﬀolk County having
been established in 1683. It currently employs over 1200 people, including 898 correction
oﬃcers, 254 deputy sheriﬀs and 130 civilian personnel.
There is also a county police department, which provides police services to ﬁve
western towns.
The facility I visited has a big campus and is home to one of the jails.
The display of SCSO equipment was impressive, particularly since the main function
of the agency is not patrol but corrections and court-related activities.
The department maintains a Mobile DWI Processing truck built by Freightliner. The
county has had many DWI incidents and fatalities over the years, some because of the
lack of good public transportation, so this truck is put to good use.
With several lakes, Long Island Sound to the north and the Atlantic Ocean on the
south shore, Suﬀolk County has the potential for hurricane-related ﬂoods and tidal
surges. The department has a Sea Legs amphibious vehicle built in New Zealand. I have
seen them up close at various police trade shows.
The vehicle ﬂeet has a combination of Ford SUVs and patrol cars.
It has a military-type mine resistant ambush protected (MRAP) vehicle repainted white
with red lettering.
The agency has at least two high mobility multipurpose wheeled vehicles, also known

The Suﬀolk County Sheriﬀ’s Oﬃce acquired a military-type mine resistant
ambush protection (MRAP) vehicle and repainted it in white and red, the
department colors. The vehicle can be used for hostage rescue and other highrisk special weapons and tactics operations. Eric Wollman photograph
as the Humvee.
Rounding out the ﬂeet on display is the Emergency Response Unit bus and a standard
coach bus in SCSO livery.

Valles walks out

One of the greatest traditions of the NYPD is the walkout when

Reel Cops...Continued
life went on. The total truth was and never will be known. Sometimes it is better to let
sleeping dogs lie.
As was the case in a previous Reel Cops column where I wrote about a military
movie mixed with traditional military activities and law enforcement situations, The High
Command, as was the case with Oﬀ Limits, we again ﬁnd that in the world of collecting,
everything is not always black and white. There are always gray areas. This is the case
when we mix law enforcement and military.
Being that I am both a collector of law enforcement items, as well as militaria, I will
always recommend these types of movies for you to watch and enjoy. It does not matter
whether you are a collector, a movie buﬀ or both. There are a lot of things to see and
learn from with these types of movies.
I have found that most, if not nearly all, of these types of movies from time periods
long past are very accurate and period correct as to law enforcement and military
insignia, badges, patches, uniforms and all the rest.
The High Command can be viewed in its entirety on You Tube.
RICK ULAND (PO Box 460211, San Francisco CA 94146)

This is the Suﬀolk County, N.Y. Sheriﬀ’s Oﬃce Emergency Response Unit,
which is a fully operational mobile command and communications center. The
sheriﬀ’s oﬃce held an open house at one of its facilities in September and
featured a variety of vehicles and equipment. Eric Wollman photograph
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a long serving member of the department gets a special ceremony and then walks out of
his or her command for the last time feted by their comrades.
Director John Valles served with the NYC Department of Traﬃc and then with the
NYPD after their merger for 47 years.
Director is a uniformed civilian title equivalent to a one star chief in the NYPD.
Valles got his walkout on October 2 at Police Headquarters where he was honored
with a lunch and presentation. I joined with his other friends and colleagues to honor him.
Stay safe, wear your vest and keep reading New York Minute.
ERIC WOLLMAN (233 Broadway-Suite 702, New York NY 10279) stnonradio@yahoo.
com

John Valles walks out of One Police Plaza, the New York Police Department
headquarters, for the ﬁnal time after 47 years of service on October 2. Valles held
the rank of director in the Traﬃc Bureau. The walkout is a longstanding tradition
for long-serving members. Eric Wollman photograph

Patches From
The Road
Rick Uland has been riding the rails since 2013 to visit
small towns in Pennsylvania, Illinois, Iowa and Montana.
He has obtained a wide variety of patches and badges
for his collection from sheriﬀ’s oﬃces, police departments
and other public safety agencies. Uland oﬀers advice on
collecting on the road.
By Rick Uland, Staﬀ Writer

The Suﬀolk County Sheriﬀ’s Department ﬂeet includes two converted military
high mobility multipurpose wheeled vehicles, also known as Humvees. This one
has a large roof-mounted emergency light bar and “SHERIFF” decals on the
front fenders and above the doors. Eric Wollman photograph

Eric Wollman (right) congratulates Director John Valles upon his retirement
after 47 years with the New York Police Department. Valles served as the
director of the Traﬃc Bureau. He began his career with the Department of Traﬃc
which later merged into the NYPD. Eric Wollman photograph

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif. – Collecting patches from the road, better known as
collecting while traveling or cold collecting, is somewhat of an art. At least such collecting
absolutely does fall into a special category.
In most cases, I do not personally consider real collecting to be buying patches from
Internet sites or even obtaining patches at any number of collector shows
I somewhat equate collecting while traveling to be akin to some very famous classic
rock or country and western songs, such as Ricky Nelson’s Travelin’ Man, The Doobie
Brothers Rockin’ Down The Highway, Willie Nelson’s On The Road Again or The Beatles
The Long and Winding Road.
In my case, I would say collecting from the rails because I do not travel by airplane
and the days of the long road trips by vehicle are long gone. I do all of my long distance
traveling via Amtrak.
Having taken a nearly three year hiatus from traveling and collecting to a certain
degree, as well as while dealing with cancer, I again started traveling and seriously
getting back into collecting at the end of 2013.
I have thrown my heart, enjoyment and interest into spending extended periods of

Rick Uland obtained this patch progression from the Johnstown, Penna. Police
Department. The patch at the top shows the United States and Pennsylvania
state ﬂags. The emblems at the bottom depict the state seal. The colorful patch at
the top is current issue. Rick Uland photograph
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The Johnstown, Penna. Police Department, which has 35 full-time oﬃcers
who serve a city of 21,000 people. It is located about 70 miles from Pittsburgh.
These are the K-9 Corps and Bicycle Patrol emblems, which are two of the
department’s four special units and services. Rick Uland photograph

The Johnstown Police Department and the Richland Township Police
Department have a joint special emergency response team. It has a very unique
insignia that features an inverted sword as the center design. Both agencies are
located in Cambria County. Rick Uland photograph

time in states such as Pennsylvania, Illinois, Iowa and Montana these past four years.
Beginning in 2018, I will expand my travel and visiting stays to several other states as
well.
As a result of all of this traveling and spending varied degrees of time in a number of
cities and towns in the states I travel to, I have established numerous friendships with a
vast array of police, law enforcement and public safety oﬃcials.
These friendships include everyone from a local police oﬃcer, deputy sheriﬀ or
ﬁreﬁghter all the way up to a police chief, ﬁre chief or county sheriﬀ.
I have even been requested on several occasions to assist several police agencies
with professional advice on crime prevention and police operational matters.
I have also managed to ferret out a number of local uniform stores and police supply
houses in the areas I visit. In doing so I have made friends with the owners of these
various shops.
Needless to say, in establishing all of these professional and personal friendships, I
have amassed a large number of collecting friends in all of the places I visit.
It is important to say that when you are traveling and want to stop at any number of
law enforcement and public safety establishments for the purposes of collecting, you
should deﬁnitely have something to bring to the table.
It is also important to note that as a collector visiting such places, if at all possible, you
should have some sort of stature when attempting to obtain patches, badges or insignia
for your collection. When I say stature, I mean being a current serving law enforcement
or public safety oﬃcer or oﬃcial, retired oﬃcer or someone in a recognized professional
capacity related to some form of law enforcement, criminal justice or public safety.

That having been said, such positions or professional categories are not completely
required when doing cold collecting. They are, however, of great assistance. Also, just
being a collector and showing up out of the blue at some police department asking for a
patch may not swing it.
While traveling with a desire to obtain various items for your collection, it is very
important to have a good selection of trading stock with you. Patches, challenge coins
and various insignia is deﬁnitely required. Generic and low ball items won’t make it. You
must also be prepared to come up empty handed for the short term and in a rare case,
get shafted.
Just because you are dealing with law enforcement and public safety professionals
does not mean that everyone you deal with is above board, honest or trustworthy.
Happily, such incidents are very rare and seldom occur because of outright dishonesty.
I do not recommend you bring badges with you while traveling and in search of
badges for your collection. You can always make arrangements to do badge trading at
a later date. It usually takes some period of time to establish trust and understanding
between yourself and the other party before badges can change hands, if at all.
I have found out when ﬁrst dealing with a new and prospective collecting friend, it is
not a bad idea to put out more than you receive in return.
Nearly all of the time in my travels, I am establishing new friendships and trading
partnerships within departments and agencies that are very small and initially may not
have much to put out on the trading table.
The lack of obtaining few collectible items initially from small agencies is ﬁne. As your
personal friendship and collecting relationship grows with the individual, so grows the
number of items that your new collecting friend will be able to turn up for you from other
associated or nearby departments. And even from places that may surprise you.
In the case of dealing with local uniform and police supply shops in the communities

These are more special unit patches from the Johnstown, Penna. Police
Department that Rick Uland obtained during a visit to the city. The top patch is
subdued and worn by members of the Special Emergency Response Team. The
other two are motorcycle and canine. Rick Uland photograph

Emblems worn by the Cambria County, Penna. Sheriﬀ’s Department that
Rick Uland obtained during a visit to the county. The patrol oﬃcer insignia is at
the top. On the left is the Laurel Highlands Region Crisis Intervention Team. On
the right is the SERT insignia, which is subdued. Rick Uland photograph

Patches From The Road ...Continued
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and Portland, Ore. when an Amtrak Police Special Operations Team was riding the train.
I approached the team in the dining car after they had eaten and introduced myself.
After some conversation and once we all became comfortable with each other, I was
able to obtain a very rare subdued Amtrak Police Special Operations patch and a large
Amtrak Police Special Operations challenge coin from the special agent in charge of the
team.
Remember what I wrote earlier about the importance of having good trading stock
with you while traveling. I was able to give each of the three team members a patch from
three diﬀerent San Francisco law enforcement agencies, as well as a challenge coin from
the San Francisco Police Department.
RICK ULAND (PO Box 460211, San Francisco CA 94146)

Rick Uland does not limit his collecting interests to law enforcement only. He
also collects other public safety insignia, such as these ﬁre department emblems
from the Johnstown, Penna. area. These are ﬁre company emblems from
Johnstown, Oakland and Westmont. Rick Uland photograph
that you visit, be prepared to pay for any patches and insignia that you may want to
obtain for your collection. That is if the shop will actually sell you the patches. Now we go
back to being someone of oﬃcial stature. You may also be able to do some trading with
the shop owner. Again, just being a collector may not swing it for you.
Of course, you do not want to pass up on any local collectible, brick-a-brac or
antique shops in the towns and communities that you are visiting. On several occasions,
while browsing through such shops, I have made incredible ﬁnds and have picked up
collectible items at very reasonable prices and even at unbelievable low prices.
Developing a meaningful and trusted friendship with your new collecting friends if
nothing else will make your travels and visits to various towns and cities enjoyable and
personally satisfying. If you are lucky and fortunate, these travels and friendships may
lead to additional interesting and fun times for you.
Such interesting and fun times may include spending a day at a local ﬁre station or ﬁre
hall and responding with them to emergency calls, going on a ride-along with the local
police, touring the county correctional facility or hanging out with the local drug task force
during raids and warrant services.
Then last but not least is always the unexpected surprise that you may come across
by nothing more then shear luck when traveling.
During one Amtrak train trip this past year, I was traveling between Emeryville, Calif.

Emergency medical patches from the Pennsylvania Department of Health:
ﬁrst responder, rescue, emergency medical technician and emergency medical
technician paramedic. These are patches that Rick Uland obtained during a
recent visit to the Keystone State. Rick Uland photograph

George Jackson
Badge Collection
Auction Part Two
Waco Texas was again the site for the George Jackson
badge collection auction and once again A&S Auction
was chosen to be the auction company to handle the
liquidation of Jackson’s fantastic badge collection. The
sale was held on October 28 and 29 and attracted a
large number of bidders.
By Arthur Fox, Guest Writer
WACO, Tex. – Once again I had the pleasure to attend the second George Jackson
badge collection auction and see ﬁrsthand badges that had been in his collection for
decades and would surface only long enough to ﬁnd a new home in someone else’s
collection.
My 2300-mile round trip to Waco started from Colorado with my ﬁrst stop at the
incredible National Riﬂe Association Whittington Center and Museum in Raton, N.M.
The museum houses a collection of badges, photos and documents on the life of Fred
Lambert.
Charles F. Lambert was born in 1887 in Cimarron and became a legend in New
Mexico law enforcement. He served as a constable, deputy sheriﬀ, town marshal, deputy

Prior to the start of the George Jackson Collection auction the last weekend
of October, A&S Auction owner Scott Franks (left) and photographer Sam
Franks (right) show oﬀ historical provenance for the Austin, Tex. sheriﬀ’s badge
that sold for $5500 to a lucky bidder. Art Fox photograph
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A spectacular badge at the George Jackson Collection auction was this one
of a kind chief special agent’s badge from the Great Northern Railway. Fittingly,
it went home with Chip Greiner, the hobby’s leading collector of railroad police
memorabilia. The selling price was $17,000. Art Fox photograph

George Jackson Auction ...Continued
territorial game warden, deputy special oﬃcer of the U.S. Indian Service and special
deputy U.S. marshal.
But, it was Lambert’s service as a ranger with the New Mexico Mounted Police that
gave him the most notoriety. He was appointed by Governor Mills during the end of the
territorial years and was the last serving ranger.
Western writer Chuck Hornung told me, “So widespread was his reputation as a manhunter that when wanted men learned Lambert was on their trail, they just surrendered.”
Hornung went on to say, “He was engaged in gunﬁghts but never killed a man and
died a true New Mexico law enforcement legend.”
Plan a trip to Raton if you haven’t seen this spectacular exhibit.
I left Raton to arrive one day early in Waco so I could visit the newly remodeled Texas
Ranger Museum. No trip to Waco is complete without a visit to this wonderful museum.
The number one reason people visit the museum, I was told, is to see the badges
worn by the Rangers. With this in mind, these badges are now the cornerstone of the
museum.
As you enter the museum, the Homer Garrison exhibit is front and center. Garrison is
the only person to serve as the chief of both the State Highway Patrol and the Rangers.
To the right of the Garrison exhibit is a very impressive Ranger badge and commission
display.
From here the road forks and leads you to expertly displayed uniforms, tactical

The glass case in front and the cabinet behind it displayed more than 100 law
enforcement badges, mostly from the Old West, that were part of the incredible
George Jackson Collection. A&S Auction in Waco, Tex. was chosen to sell the
collection for his estate. Art Fox photograph

Andy Franks holds up a very old and ornate Denver, Colo. Police Department
star with the number “11” hand engraved in the center. The large ﬁve-point
star was sold for $3600. It was part of the incredible collection of badge hobby
pioneer the late George Jackson of Texas. Art Fox photograph
equipment, badges and ﬁrearms of the Department of Public Safety and the Rangers.
I spent Thursday and Friday viewing the items in the auction.
Along with the incredible Jackson collection, there was the Dan Hardesty Wild West
collection, the Deanie Henderson bit and spur collection and many historic items like the
personal Smith and Wesson owned by “Big Nose” Kate, girlfriend of legendary gunslinger
“Doc” Holliday.
Like the ﬁrst Jackson auction, the preview days were lightly attended. For me, it was
a time to be able to fully examine the 100-plus badges coming up for auction and take
some photos.
I also had time to examine the large book collection Jackson had assembled and
spotted several that I hoped to acquire for my collection.
On day one, about 130 chairs were setup for perspective buyers and by the start of

Texas badge collector Robert O’Dell (left) talks with A&S Auction employee
Sam Franks (right) about the George Jackson Collection prior to the start of the
auction on October 28. Even after two two-day sales, there are still about 100
badges that will be sold in March 2018. Art Fox photograph
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Ron Minter (center left) of A&S Auction holds up the Great Northern Railway
chief special agent badge that went for $17,000. Behind him on the podium is
auctioneer Scott Franks. Sam Franks (center) called out the bids. Owner Scott
Franks can be seen on the far right. Art Fox photograph

Collector Ronnie Erwin (left) receives his lot number 94 purchase from Sam
Franks of A&S Auction in Waco, Tex. Erwin is holding the historical eight-point
star once worn by Sheriﬀ Robert Emmitt White when he was sheriﬀ in Austin
from 1888 to 1900. Erwin lives in Tennessee. Art Fox photograph

the auction, all seats were taken.
First badge up was lot number 3, a Fort Worth police shield numbered “6.” This badge
was purchased by a bidder in the audience for $2200.
Lot number 10 was a presentation shield with an eagle top to Cal Crim on the
occasion of his 75th birthday. The badge was made of 10-karat gold with numerous
diamond-like stones and a red ruby-like stone for the eye of the eagle. This badge was
purchased by a telephone bidder for $1500.
Bidders had lots of choices when it came to Bowie knives. Jackson assembled one of
the ﬁnest collections I have ever seen that sold in the $3000 to $11,000 range.
Many of the historic photos of cowboys packing iron sold in the $300 to $700 range.
Gun enthusiasts also had plenty of choices. For example, a U.S.-marked Colt Cavalry
issued in 1874 in wonderful condition sold for $3500. A Winchester model 1873 riﬂe in .44
caliber with an octagon barrel that was manufactured in 1884 sold for $3750.
The most expensive ﬁrearm sold on day one was a beautifully engraved Winchester
model 1873 lever action riﬂe .32 WCF caliber with octagon barrel and manufactured in
1889. This beauty hammered in at $18,500.
The most anticipated badge on day one was lot number 94. This was described as
a historic eight-point star that once belonged to early Austin, Tex. Sheriﬀ Robert Emmitt
White, who was sheriﬀ of Travis County from 1888 to 1900, mayor of Austin from 1901 to
1905 and Travis County judge from 1909 to 1913.
Emmitt’s son, “Doc” White, who served as a Texas Ranger and an FBI agent, was
involved in the shootout with the Ma Barker Gang and the capture of “Machine Gun”

Kelly. The badge came with documentation and photographs of Sheriﬀ White wearing it.
The ﬁnal bid came from the audience for $5500. The buyer of this badge was Tennessee
collector Ronnie Erwin.
By the end of day two, Erwin told me he had purchased a couple dozen Texas
badges, all marked either deputy sheriﬀ or sheriﬀ.
One of the coolest items for sale on day one was a nearly eight foot tall antique
gaming wheel. The wheel itself measured ﬁve feet across and was manufactured by H.C.
Evans. The buyer of this beauty got a bargain at $2500.
There was a lot of interest for lot number 11 described as an early Dallas police shield
with matching turn of the century photo showing Oﬃcer John Ragland wearing it. It was a
very impressive set and brought $2200.
Lot number 114 was an ornate shield badge with “Deputy Sheriﬀ Laramie Co. Wyo.”
stamped on the front. This nice early badge left Texas after the auction and headed home

The hat and boots on the right belonged to Texas Ranger Ralph Wadsworth
A better look at Sheriﬀ Robert Emmitt White’s star that sold for $5500. The
and sold for $250. The antique Colt revolver on the far right was owned by Texas Oroville, Calif. star brought $900. An ornate cutout star hallmarked Somerset,
Sheriﬀ W.T. Lane and sold for $10,000. Ranger Bob Connell wore the hat and
Philadelphia went for $1250. Texas State Police badge number 334 from the
boots on the left. A $300 sale. Art Fox photograph
post Civil War Reconstruction era sold for $4400. Art Fox photograph
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An old Dallas Police Department badge and accompanying cabinet card
showing a badge of this style being worn being worn by a city police oﬃcer was
described as an incredible lot. It sold for $2200 at the A&S Auction sale of the
incredible George Jackson Collection in October. Art Fox photograph

George Jackson Auction ...Continued
to Wyoming and into the collection of former deputy U.S. marshal George Stumpf.
One of my favorite photographs in the auction was lot number 176. It was a cabinet
card photo showing infamous outlaw Belle Starr and her husband, Jim. This photo was
taken in 1880 while Belle and Jim were on their honeymoon. If you look closely at the
photograph, both are wearing Colt Peacemakers. I was outbid and the photo sold for
$1300.
In front of the photograph was a period engraved Colt Model 1860 Army revolver .44

U.S. deputy special oﬃcer hallmarked by Sachs Lawlor with the letters
“MM” on the back went for $825. Oroville, Calif. “11” hallmarked Patrick Moise
and Klinkner yielded $750. Fort Worth “3” hammered in at $1500. An old U.S.
deputy marshal’s circled star fetched $1000. Art Fox photograph

This historical artifact, a cased Smith and Wesson ﬁrst model .22 caliber tip
up revolver, once belonged to Kate Fisher, who is better known as “Big Nose”
Kate. She was the longtime girlfriend of gunslinger “Doc” Holliday. The gun
came in the original Gouda Percha case. It is mint. Art Fox photograph
caliber with period carved elephant ivory one piece grips. This was lot number 203 and
sold for $3500.
One of the nicest pieces of furniture in the auction was a fancy antique oak lift seat
hall tree circa 1900 to 1910. Andy Franks, who is the brother of A&S Auction owner Scott
Franks, has a woodworking shop and reﬁnishes furniture that he puts in the auctions.
Andy Franks completely reﬁnished this turn of the century hall tree which fetched $1200.
Andy Franks is also an auctioneer and spent many hours on the podium over the
weekend selling oﬀ Jackson’s badge collection.
Toward the end of day one, Jackson’s large book and catalog collection hit the auction
block. One stack of books had one of Ray Sherrard and George Stumpf’s books, Badges
of the United States Marshals. I was interested in this stack of books, but as I found out,
so was the local sheriﬀ whose oﬃce was providing security for the auction. The sheriﬀ
indicated to me that he wanted the book by Sherrard and Stumpf.
I suggested to the sheriﬀ that he let me buy the stack of books, and I would give him
the marshal book since I already had a copy. He agreed, and as it turned out I was the
high bidder and gave the sheriﬀ the book.
The sheriﬀ, Parnell McNamara, informed me that he was a retired deputy U.S.
marshal and had been looking for a copy of the book for some time.
Sheriﬀ McNamara said that after retiring from the local U.S. marshal’s oﬃce, he

A&S Auction employee Ron Minter (left) and owner Scott Franks (right)
pose with Larry Peck, president of the National Bit, Spur and Saddle Collectors
Association. Peck purchased the “Big Nose Kate” weapon for $35,000. He acted
as an agent for a client. Art Fox photograph
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Catalog lot number 597 was a picture of Rosebud Indian Police Oﬃcer
John Tall Crane and his special police badge. Tall Crane was among the Sioux
Indian police oﬃcers who captured notorious Chief Sitting Bull in 1890. The
picture, badge and a knife brought $1250. Art Fox photograph
decided to run for sheriﬀ of McLennan County, which encompasses Waco, and won
easily against the incumbent sheriﬀ.
After reading several local magazines, including Texas Monthly and Baylor Line, I
realized Sheriﬀ McNamara and the entire McNamara family are legends in these parts.
The McNamaras have served the Waco area in law enforcement for 115 years, starting
with Guy McNamara, who was U.S. marshal for the Western District of Texas starting in
1902. He was also a McLennan County constable and Waco chief of police.
In all, ﬁve McNamara’s have been members of the oldest U.S. federal law
enforcement agency, the Marshal’s Service. This includes Parnell, his brother, Mike, and
their father, T.P. McNamara.
On Sunday, the second day of the auction, lot number 351 started things oﬀ. This was
an antique Colt .45 caliber single action Army revolver made in 1877. The price realized
was $10,000.
The following lot was a spectacular silver mounted knife with ivory grip and silver
mounted leather sheath. The auction catalog stated, “The knife was given by his Royal

(Background) An original cabinet photograph of Jim and Belle Starr taken in
1880 sold for $1300. She associated with the James-Younger Gang and other
outlaws. (Foreground) A beautifully engraved early model Colt revolver which
sold for $3500 at auction in Waco. Art Fox photograph
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Highness, the Prince of Wales (later King Edward VII), to his paramour, Lady Florence
Dixie, circa 1870 to 1880.” This amazing knife sold for $16,000.
It appeared to me on Sunday people came to bid even though half of the seats in the
audience were empty. I found out later that Baylor University had a home football game
and most of the lodges in town were either sold out or jacked their room rates so high
that Saturday auction goers chose to go home. The low audience turnout, however, didn’t
aﬀect auction bids and prices were strong.
A six-point ball tipped ornate city marshal badge sold for $1000, but lot number
363, described in the catalog as “Shield shaped badge, Deputy Sheriﬀ of Yavapai Co.,
Arizona, two and one-quarter inches tall, early jeweler made, pre-1900,” sold for $11,500.
The champion of the day was lot number 384, a gold chief special agent Great
Northern Railway badge. It was described as “A very fancy banner star with 24-karat coin
overlaid on 14-karat surround.” Bidding was lively and ﬁnally hammered in at $17,000.
The next badge that brought a lot of interest was lot number 399, a Pinkerton
detective ﬁve-point ball-tipped star. Several people I talked to said they had never seen
this badge before and had some reservations about it, but it still commanded a selling
price of $2100.
Knives that Jackson had in his collection continued to sell very well on Sunday with
many in-house bidders.
Lot number 403 was a California knife marked “M. Price, San Francisco.” It was
described as a single edge spear point blade with a one piece ivory grip and German
silver ferrule and cross guard with original German silver sheath, circa 1850. Bidders
showed their excitement for this knife with a ﬁnal selling bid of $15,000.
The most historic Old West artifact sold in the two-day auction was a Gouda Percha
cased presentation Smith and Wesson revolver. It was a ﬁrst model .22 with rosewood
grips and engraved on the back strap, “Kate Fisher.” Her nickname was “Big Nose”
Kate, and she ran saloons and brothels in frontier towns, such as Dodge City, and was
intertwined with gunslinger “Doc” Holliday.
This historic gun hammered in at $35,000. The buyer was Texas resident Larry Peck,
president of the National Bit, Spur and Saddle Collectors Association. He wanted me to
know that he was acting solely as an agent in purchasing this gun. He wouldn’t tell me
his client’s name but did say his client was female.
Two beautiful deputy U.S. marshal badges came up for auction after lunch, one a
10-karat gold shield with a multicolored enamel inlay, T- pin and Dieges & Clust hallmark.
The second was a ﬁne sterling silver shield with eagle crest marked “Irvine & Jachens.”
The gold badge sold for $7500 and the sterling badge went for $2750. (A note to readers:
The auction catalog did not list the hallmark or maker for the gold badge, but it was
visible so I made note of that fact.)
The only other gold badge in the auction on Sunday was described as a 10-karat gold
shield with eagle crest and presentation on the back to Barney J. Gillen. The front of the

A very ornate 10-karat gold shield with faux diamonds to commemorate the
75th birthday of Cal Crime brought $1500. It was made by I&J. A generic deputy
sheriﬀ’s badge sold for $800. Austin City Police “14” went for $650. The very
well built sergeant of police garnered $700. Art Fox photograph
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George Jackson Auction ...Continued
badge read “Chief of Police/ Warren, Ohio” and is embedded with 12 clear stones. It sold
for $2700.
The next notable badge was a Texas State Police shield, number 334, and described
in the catalog as “post Civil War reconstruction.” This is badge had heavy bidding and
ﬁnally sold for $4000.
Another heavy bidding badge was lot number 561 which was a ﬁve point star, large in
size at three and one-quarter inches and marked “Denver Police.” Even an ugly attempt
at re-soldering the pin didn’t deter the winning bid of $3600.
Lot number 669 was a very handsome sterling silver shield with expertly inlaid blue
enamel stating “Constable, Liberty Township, A.P. Bellows” and hallmarked on the back
Ed Jones. I had this badge on my buy list but apparently so did a lot of other people, The
selling price was $5100. No, I’m sorry to say, I was not the lucky buyer. This was the last
notable badge in the auction.
I was lucky that at the end of the auction, Sheriﬀ McNamara invited me to come over
to his oﬃce and see all of the U.S. marshal badges the family has worn over the course
of 115 years. I accepted without hesitation and agreed to meet him the following day.
When I arrived at the McLennan County Sheriﬀ’s Oﬃce, I was ushered into an
elevator and whisked up to the sheriﬀ’s oﬃce. Sheriﬀ McNamara had not yet arrived, but
I was given the opportunity to look at some of his collection in the lobby. I could tell right
away this man is very family oriented.
I got a very warm greeting from the sheriﬀ when he arrived. He immediately started
telling me about his space.
“My wife painted the walls to make the room more comfortable and less sterile,” said
the sheriﬀ. He went on to explain that the oil paintings on the walls were done by his ﬁrst
wife who had passed away.
“My ﬁrst wife was a very accomplished artist. Look closely and you can see that she
tells a story with her paintings,” the sheriﬀ said. I could see in his face and hear it in his
voice that he was very proud of her.
You could also feel his pain when he sat in a nice leather chair with a picture on his
knee of himself and his brother, Mike. The sheriﬀ told me the story of Mike’s life and
how he and his brother were attached at the hip. “I lost my brother a few years ago”, the
sheriﬀ said.
He continued by explaining, “We went to Baylor University together and became
deputy U.S. marshals together. Now he’s gone.”

Police Oﬃcer “7” sold for $700. Indianapolis Merchant Police, an interesting
star and crescent, brought $500. A special ranger badge from the Texas and
Southwestern Cattle Raisers Association sold for $1100. A handmade Lake Park
Police badge yielded $1200. Art Fox photograph

The sheriﬀ pointed down to the large U.S. marshal badge sitting beside his chair. He
told me that he and Mike used to attach the giant badge to the front of their truck and
head to Tombstone, Ariz. for Helldorado Days.
Sheriﬀ McNamara said they had so much fun driving the truck in the parade that the
Tombstone marshal deputized them as deputy marshals. The sheriﬀ showed me his
Tombstone deputy marshal badge.
He then led me into his oﬃce where the sheriﬀ displayed a group of family worn
deputy U.S. marshal badges and credentials. Needless to say, I was blown away.
While I was taking a few photos, the sheriﬀ said, “Art, this is Dave Kilcrease. He is my
chief deputy.”
Kilcrease told Parnell (the sheriﬀ’s ﬁrst name), “Show Art that Colt.” He went over to
his safe and pulled out a Colt semiautomatic and began to tell me its story.
“What about Dutch Schultz? Are you familiar with him?” the sheriﬀ asked.
“Yes”, I replied.
Sheriﬀ McNamara said this was the gun Schultz used to make “hits” for his mob.
Kilcrease said the sheriﬀ has a lot of historic weapons.
Sheriﬀ McNamara picked up two badges and said, “These were worn by my family
while they were deputy U.S. Marshals.”
I recognized a round badge with a cutout star because I have one just like it. He called
it the Dalton Gang badge because before they were outlaws, the gang members were
deputy U.S. marshals.
One day when the Dalton Gang went to rob a bank, one of the outlaws left his badge
at their hideout. The badge and belongings were found later after most of the gang was
killed trying to rob the bank.
McNamara said of the other badge, “This is called the Ike badge because it was worn
during the presidency of Eisenhower.”
After several hours, I told the sheriﬀ that I could probably stay a week and listen to all
the stories about his family. Reluctantly, I told the sheriﬀ I still had a 1100-mile drive back
to Colorado and hoped he would invite me back again.
News from A&S Auction is there are still more than 100 badges from the Jackson
collection left to be sold. According to Sam Franks, they plan to have a spring auction
sometime in March to sell oﬀ all remaining Jackson belongings in their possession.
ART FOX (PO Box 1394, Montrose CO 81402)
Additional photographs will appear in the next iisue. EDITOR

A 10-karat gold Warren. O. police chief’s badge sold for $2700. A buyer paid
$7500 for this 10-karat gold U.S. deputy marshal badge. It was made by Dieges
and Clust. Irvine and Jachens made the deputy U.S. marshal shield in sterling
silver. It sold for $2750. Art Fox photograph
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G-MEN BADGES BOOK UPDATES: Available now the updates for the G-Men badges, federal
badge book. 2015 updates s ll available $35.00, 2016 almost 300 pages $60.00. KEN LUCAS, 90
Two Rivers Road, Chesapeake City MD 21915, (443) 907-2943, Paypal: sgt116@yahoo.com (66)
WANTED: Old Federal badges, US Customs, Treasury, IRS, FAA, Prohibi on, Agriculture, ATF,
DEA, the older the be er. Also WANTED – old big city pre-turn-of-century badges: NYPD, LAPD,
Kansas City, Tucson, Oklahoma City, Dallas, St. Louis, Memphis, etc. Top dollar paid or have 6500
badges to trade from. KEN LUCAS, 90 Two Rivers Rd., Chesapeake City MD 21915, (443) 907-2943
or email scan: sgt116@yahoo.com (66)
ATTENTION subscribers and readers of PCNEWS outside North America. Patch collector in
Canada would be interested in obtaining any law enforcement patches from your area in exchange
for patches from Canada, as well as badges, pins and challenge coins. JOHN MALYNA, 927 Atlan c
Ave., Winnipeg MB, R2X 1L5, Canada (204) 582-5255. (62)
RAILROAD POLICE BADGES WANTED for private collec on. I’m especially looking for Penn
Central / PRR / NY Central / New Haven / Reading / Lehigh Valley and other eastern roads. GARY
FARMER, (717) 426-4409 or email pharmer15@embarqmail.com (67)
COLLECTOR LOOKING for covered bridge patches, current or past issued. Must be good
enough condi on to be displayed to a viewing public. Also wanted badges, pins and challenge
coins with covered bridges. Please phone or write. JOHN MALYNA, 927 Atlanta Ave. Winnipeg, MB
R3X 1L5 (204) 582-5255
LOOKING TO BUY ANYTHING FROM: Na onal Geospa al Intelligence Agency – NGA, Na onal
Naval Medical Center – NNMC – Bethesda, Na onal Ins tutes of Health – NIH, Na onal Imagery
and Mapping Agency – NIMA, David Taylor Model Basin – DOD Police, and badge marked DTMB
with Department of Defense center seal. KEN MARSHALL, hkusp45@comcast.net, phone: (412)
554-2227. (62)
WANTED: Anything from the Maryland Na onal Capital Park Police, Maryland Na onal Capital
Park and Planning Commission, M.N.C.P., M.N.C.P.P., M.N.C.P.P.C., and Maryland Park Police. Also
Fairfax County Police – Virginia – badges – K9 – Chaplin, SWAT, Assistant Chief, and Maryland
Department of Natural Resources Police, Maryland D.N.R. Police. KEN MARSHALL, hkusp45@
comcast.net, phone: (412) 554-2227. (62)
CASH FOR BADGE COLLECTIONS: Primarily interested in western states such as California,
Nevada, Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Dakotas, Montana, Utah, Colorado, Arizona, New Mexico,
and Texas. Also want original photos of lawmen and pre-WWII Boy Scout collec ons. Will fly
anywhere for serious seller. Contact EMILY at emandpilot@gmail.com or (916) 622-9710.or (916)
300-8045. (62)
WANTED: Custer County badges from any of the following states: Colorado, Idaho, Montana,
Nebraska, Oklahoma, South Dakota, any rank. Also any other badges with the name “Custer” on
them. Will buy or trade. BERT CARBO, P.O. Box 1567, Pigeon Forge TN 37868, (865) 908-9586. (65)
WANTED: Old Ohio badges and patches. Collector appreciates old badges and patches, does
it as a hobby and is not a dealer, just an old fashioned collector. PAT OLVEY, 7631 Holliston Pl.,
Cincinna OH 45255, Email: polvey@fuse.net (TFN)
COLLECTING PATCHES, PINS, BADGES, ETC. from/pertaining to the U.S. Federal Protec ve
Service (FPS, FPSD, and FPSP), U.S. General Services Administra on (GSA) and Dartmouth,
Massachuse s Police. Will buy or trade. Contact RICH PONTES at 8 Cedar Crest Road, Dartmouth,
MA 02747 or tyall@comcast.net, web page: h ps://www.flickr.com/photos/126226324@N08/
sets/ (66)
WANTED: Badges from St. Louis & East St. Louis and area, Niagara Falls, Chautauqua Co., NY.
I need an Irvine, California police badge to complete my Top 100. Also need a David, Nebraska
police patch. DAVE HUME, 1856 Farmview Dr., Lexington KY 40515-1373, email: dhume15@twc.
com (65)
FEDERAL COLLECTORS, My patch collec on is up for sale on my website, www.raymondsherrard.
com. Click on the Patch Auc on link and scroll down to the images. I’m seeking obsolete federal
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badges, creden als, photos, research material. Will buy or trade for them. RAY SHERRARD,
rhsenterprises@earthlink.net. Phone: (714) 840 4388. (66)
WANTED: Old Federal badges, US Customs, Treasury, IRS, FAA, Prohibi on, Agriculture, ATF, DEA,
the older the be er. Also wanted: old big city pre-turn-of-century badges; NYPD, LAPD, Kansas
City, Tucson, Oklahoma City, Dallas, St. Louis, Memphis, etc. Top dollar paid or have 6500 badges
to trade from. KEN LUCAS, 90 Two Rivers Rd., Chesapeake City MD 21915, (443) 907-2943 or email
scan: sgt116@yahoo.com (67)
G-MEN BADGES BOOK UPDATES: Available now the updates for the G-Men badges, federal badge
book. 2015 updates s ll available $35.00, 2016 almost 300 pages $60.00. KEN LUCAS, 90 Two
Rivers Road, Chesapeake City MD 21915, (443) 907-2943, Paypal: sgt116@yahoo.com (60)
ALWAYS BUYING BADGES: Police, sheriﬀ, marshal, some fire department. I can use your badges
missing pins, catches, seals, etc., all states. Will buy en re collec ons of badges. Send photos and
email to: emandpilot@gmail.com or call (916) 300-8045 or (916) 622-9710. (63)
WANTED: I collect South Carolina police metal badges and embroidered patches. Send
picture of items that you have for sale to – CHRIS JENSEN, PO Box 1841, Easley, SC 29641, email
CJENSEN@STREAMWOOD.NET. (66)
WANTED: Boy Scout memorabilia of all types. Patches, Pins, Medals, Handbooks Pre-1936.
CHRIS JENSEN, PO Box 1841, Easley, SC 29641, email CJENSEN@STREAMWOOD.NET. (66)
WANTED: I collect Police Explorer (Boy Scout) metal badges or embroidered patches. Send
picture of items that you have for sale to – CHRIS JENSEN , PO Box 1841, Easley, SC 29641, email
CJENSEN@STREAMWOOD.NET. (66)
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MICHIGAN POLICE BADGES
I am seeking police badges of the following
listed Michigan Police agencies:

WANTED

U.S. Customs Service, Hat / Breast Badges & Other Customs Items

Allen Park

Brownstown
Ecorse
Flat Rock
Gibraltar
Grosse Ile.
Huron Twp.
Lincoln Park

Melvindale
River Rouge
Riverview
Southgate
Taylor
Trenton
Woodhaven
Wyando e
Contact:
DAVID DOSS
14894 Harrison
Allen Park MI 48101
Email: dbld-doss@a .net

I am looking for the following items for my collection: U.S. Customs Service Hat
Badges and Breast Badges from early 1800’s through 1990’s Two Customs hats
from 1800’s, Customs signage and any other old Customs memorabilia.

Contact Craig Richmond at flats50@aol.com or 843-276-1821.

WANTED
Motor Carrier Enforcement
Patches and Cloth Badges
Older the Better
Top Prices Paid
Mike R. Bondarenko
2392 USH 12
Baldwin WI 54002
mikerbondarenko@baldwin-telecom.net
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THE GREATER CLEVELAND PEACE OFFICERS
MEMORIAL SOCIETY
Proudly presents the 2018 Police Collectors Show And Swap Meet
Returning after a three-year absence due to illness and disabilities,
John Kasinecz will again host the show.

The show will be held at the Double Tree Hotel , 1111 Lakeside Ave. Cleveland, Ohio 44114
Telephone 216-241-5100. Room rates are $125. Total with tax is $145.62 per night.
All tableholders and guests are invited to participate in any or all
events during Police Memorial Weekend.

TRANSPORTATION WILL BE PROVIDED TO/FROM THE AIRPORT OR BUS/TRAIN DEPOT.
THURSDAY MAY 17 Welcoming Reception
Here is where you meet and greet old friends and make new ones.
This is held at one of Cleveland’s night spots.
FRIDAY MAY 18 Memorial Parade Service
Here is where hundreds of uniformed officers, police vehicles, and pipe and drum bands march to
the Police Memorial and the Memorial Service begins honoring officers killed in the line of duty last
year from Canada and the USA. Immediately following the service a free luncheon will be provided
sponsored by the FOP Lodge 8. Later this evening a steak roast sponsored by the Chicago Police
Department will be held at the Cleveland Patrol Officers Union Hall.
SATURDAY MAY 19 POLICE COLLECTORS SHOW AND SWAP MEET
See information above or in “Swap Meet Calendar”
Later in the evening, the concert and tattoo is held. Many pipe and drum bands, dancers and other
performers will display their talents.
SUNDAY MAY 20 Memorial Mass And Breakfast
A memorial mass will be conducted in memory of and to honor our fallen. All faiths welcome!
Immediately following the mass, a fulfilling breakfast will be served.
You will not leave Cleveland hungry.
PLEASE NOTE: Due to ta a disability, I must use a voice recorder. Record only your name or
organization, number of tables and kind of tables. I have voice mail. Please leave the same
information on it. I will return messages for conformation.
Information can be sent via email if you prefer.
CONTACT

John Kasinecz

4318 Skylane Drive, Cleveland OH 44109-3746
(216) 661-1886 patchman99@hotmail.com
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2018 NATIONAL
POLICE COLLECTORS SHOW
Friday, July 27 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM (Table Holders Only)
Saturday, July 28 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, July 29 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM

ROYAL PLAZA TRADE CENTER
181 Boston Post Road, W. Marlborough, MA

Royal Plaza Trade Center (Show Venue)

Royal Plaza Best Western Hotel (Host Hotel)

Eight Foot Tables $75 Each
($85 each after December 31, 2017)

Full Service Best Western Hotel
421 Rooms, 10 Suites

400 Tables Available
General Admissions $6.00 per Day
Hosted 1995 National Show (262 tables and 1700 collectors)
Hosted 2000 National Show (337 tables and 2200 collectors)
Table reservations can be made online on show web site
Early reservations highly recommended.

Complimentary parking and wireless internet
Pool and itness center
Restaurant (full breakfast buﬀet for hotel guests)
Bar and grill
Rooms $129.99 (plus tax) per night
(single or double occupancy)
Make reservations on hotel website: www.rplazahotels.com
Select “Group Rate Booking” and use group login “Police 18”

Hotel Phone (888) 543-9500

Hosts Hervey Cote, Nick Leary and Joe Morrison
Marlborogh is 30 minutes West of Boston.
Bring the family and enjoy a summer vacation in New England!
Reserve tables and get show information online:

WWW.POLICENATIONAL2018.COM
Email inquires to: info@policenational2018.com

